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Executive summary  

Introduction 

 

1. This report is the final evaluation of a cluster of two Conservation Agriculture (CA) projects 

implemented between 2014 and 2018 by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 

United Nations (FAO) and funded by the United States Agency for International 

Development’ Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance (USAID OFDA): one covers two 

provinces in Indonesia and one covers five municipalities in Timor-Leste. The projects were:  

• Reducing Disaster Risks Caused by Changing Climate in Nusa Tenggara Timur (NTT) 

and Nusa Tenggara Barat (NTB) Provinces in Indonesia “OSRO/INS/301/USA”  

• Enhancing Food and Nutrition Security and Reducing Disaster Risk through the 

Promotion of Conservation Agriculture in Timor-Leste “OSRO/TIM/301/USA” 

 

2. The expected impact from both projects was similar: “Enhanced household food and 

nutrition security and improved rural livelihoods through a sustained increase in 

agricultural productivity”. There were also similar expected outcomes: 

• CA validated and demonstrated - Improved crop production and management, 

enhanced soil fertility and reduced soil erosion within demonstration sites through 

accelerated validation and adoption of conservation agriculture technologies and 

practices. 

• CA adopted - Resource-poor smallholder men and women farmers adopt and 

continuously practice appropriate conservation agriculture technologies and practices 

– through community-based participatory extension approaches. 

• Enabling environment for CA - Improved enabling environment for streamlining of 

CA and agricultural climate change adaptation technologies and practices into the 

development of national and municipality-level agricultural policies, strategies and 

processes. 

 

Evaluation methodology 

 

3. The evaluation was carried out by two staff members of the FAO Office of Evaluation (OED) 

and two independent consultants in January and February 2018. A mixed method, theory-

based approach was used, involving literature review, key informant interviews, direct 

observation of farmer’s fields, focus group and individual semi-structured interviews with 

both participating and non-participating farmers. Fieldwork involved visiting a 

representative sample of different agroecologies covered by the two projects.  

4. A Theory of Change was developed from the original project design complemented by 

experience from project implementation. Project activities and outputs are considered to 

contribute to outcomes similar to those in the original design. However, there are 

important non-linear interactions identified between the three outcomes with, for instance, 

CA validation and farmer pre-adoption being important drivers of change to the enabling 

environment, and conversely the enabling environment being a driver of further pre-

adoption. This means that the progressive achievement of each outcome supports the 

delivery of the other outcomes and thus the delivery of the overall results. 
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5. An important distinction is made between different stages of adoption, with ‘pre-adoption’ 

farmers initially testing CA on part of their land with project support, and with those 

continuing to develop and practice CA on most of their land after project support is 

phased out being considered ‘sustainable adopters’. The theory suggests that widespread 

adoption of CA has the potential to deliver impacts at household, community, national and 

global levels. 

 

Main findings 

Key findings on Evaluation Question 1. Relevance of Design: How relevant were the two projects’ 

design to the needs of institutions and targeted communities to reduce disaster risk and adapt to 

climate change? 

• In Timor-Leste and in the eastern provinces of Nusa Tenggara Timur and Nusa 

Tenggara Barat in Indonesia, conditions of poor soil fertility and land degradation 

that contribute to low crop productivity are compounded by a changing climate and 

increased disaster risk, largely due to drought. The application of CA technologies 

and practices is highly relevant to rain-fed agricultural systems in these regions, and 

also to the needs of the donor, government at different levels and farmers. CA has 

been shown to: contribute to drought resilience though the reduction of crop losses 

during dry periods, improve maize productivity, reduce soil erosion as well as address 

dryland farmers’ needs for reduced labour (Timor-Leste) and inputs (Indonesia).  

• The projects’ three-pillar design of CA validation, pre-adoption through farmer-field 

schools and improving the enabling environment was relevant to continued upscaling 

and out-scaling of real CA adoption. In practice, slower progress on the enabling 

environment pillar, particularly in Indonesia, has reduced the opportunity for post-

project out-scaling. 

 

Key findings on Evaluation Question 2. Effective Partnerships: How effective were the two 

projects’ partnerships (national/subnational institutions, implementing partners and famer 

groups) in raising awareness and achieving and sustaining the results of the project?  

 

• Effective partnerships were established between non-governmental organizations 

(NGO), government agriculture extension workers and farmer groups, and the 

transfer of CA knowledge was effective.  

 

• Some key partnerships with research institutions and agricultural technical schools 

could have been strengthened in both countries. In Indonesia, both consultation with 

research institutions and the Letter of Agreement process for CA validation could 

have been improved. 

 

Key findings on Evaluation Question 3. Appropriateness of CA: How appropriate was the selection 

of the conservation agriculture technologies and practices to the agroecological conditions (soil 

properties, cropping patterns, labour supply, socio-economic and cultural factors)? 

• Appropriate CA technologies vary significantly between the agroecological zones 

covered by the two projects. In the majority of cases the selection of technology 
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made by each project was appropriate and significant yield and other benefits were 

achieved. 

• The agroecological features that were found to deliver high value added from CA are: 

o sloping, low fertility and shallow soils, especially where CA can reduce the need for 

shifting cultivation; 

o land not subject to uncontrolled open access grazing (grazing removes the mulch 

and restricts the opportunities for follow-on cropping); 

o where rain-fed maize and other annual crops are a primary contributor to 

livelihoods (e.g. not in parts of Ermera Municipality in Timor-Leste where coffee, 

vanilla and other perennial cash crops predominate and maize is a sideline); 

o where there is limited use of inorganic fertilizer and herbicides and therefore CA 

mechanisms to reduce weeding and maintaining fertility are highly valued (such as 

in Timor-Leste);  

o challenges remain in some areas in identifying legume types and management to 

deliver significant soil fertility and/or weed suppression benefits. 

Key findings on Evaluation Question 4. Impact: To what extent did the CA projects help small-

scale farmers to improve crop production and management in the targeted areas in Timor-Leste 

and Indonesia? Did the adoption of CA affect their income, food security and nutrition status and 

their resilience to disaster and climate change? 

• CA was found to improve crop production in targeted areas and reduced the crop 

losses due to drought. While CA has been shown in the targeted areas to increase 

resilience to drought, there may not be increased resilience to high wind and 

waterlogging due to excessive rain. 

• Qualitative data obtained through interviews show that CA improves income, food 

security and resilience to drought, although CA is too recent in most areas to quantify 

this. It is too early and adoption is still too limited to assess change in nutrition status. 

In some areas, reduced labour demand may have an impact. 

 

Key findings on Evaluation Question 5. Gender and vulnerable groups: To what extent are 

the two projects’ outputs contributing to women’s empowerment within the targeted districts? 

To what extent is the FAO gender policy applied in the two projects? Were there any differential 

impacts on youth and vulnerable groups? 

• In the two projects, addressing women’s empowerment could have been improved 

through gender equality training and following FAO gender guidelines. A gender 

assessment was conducted in Timor-Leste but not in Indonesia. Some of the 

recommendations made in the assessment could have improved gender responses in 

project implementation. 

• Where individual women were supported by the two projects to become public 

advocates for CA, this appeared to have raised their public profile and confidence and 

contributed to increased participation by other women in those communities.  

 

Key findings on Evaluation Question 6. Capacity development: To what extent was capacity 

development integrated in the design, implementation and results of the two projects, at 

individual, organizational and enabling environment levels? 
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• There was significant capacity development in both CA and the Farmer Field Schools 

(FFS) methodology at individual farmer and farmer group level, and also among 

individual government extension, NGO and FAO staff. 

• Training by the project has spread knowledge of CA to government extension 

departments and other organizations. However whether this knowledge will be 

developed into sustainable CA delivery capacity in the absence of project support is 

less clear. 

• Significant awareness of CA has been built at many levels in both countries. However, 

there have been limited changes in policy in favour of CA. Considerable change was 

still in the pipeline after the Timor-Leste project closed and during the no-cost 

extension of the Indonesia project. 

• Research involvement from the start in Timor-Leste provided validation of CA for 

policy inclusion. Late research involvement in Indonesia weakened validation of CA 

for policy inclusion, although this is finally underway in the no-cost extension phase. 

 

Conclusions  

 

Conclusion 1. CA has benefits for climate change adaptation and disaster risk reduction, 

and there were observed and documented cases of increased production, soil moisture 

conservation during drought, reduction in soil erosion, increased soil fertility, reduction in 

labour and reduction of input costs. The two projects have contributed to improve 

capacities of communities and key stakeholders to implement good practices to reduce the 

impacts of threats and crises.   

Conclusion 2. In both countries, CA was found to be effective for meeting smallholder 

farmers’ needs in reducing crop losses in rain-fed areas affected by land degradation and 

drought, through the maintenance of higher soil moisture levels and often higher yields.  

Conclusion 3. The projects’ three-pillar design of CA validation, pre-adoption through 

Farmer Field Schools and improving the enabling environment, was appropriate to 

continued upscaling and out-scaling of CA adoption. This led to the successful introduction 

of CA into a wide variety of communities, but sustaining the introduction will require 

further improvement to the enabling environment.  

Conclusion 4. The CA technologies promoted by the two projects varied according to the 

different agroecologies at different sites. In most sites the CA package promoted by the 

project was delivering sufficient benefits to stimulate farmers’ continued interest. 

Continued adaptive research will be required to consolidate adoption and drive scaling-

out. 

Conclusion 5. Developing a thematic CA project cluster in two neighbouring countries 

could have delivered significant and sustained synergy and some reduction in costs. 

However, in practice this was not achieved. 

Conclusion 6. Both men and women were involved in CA activities in all communities, 

although in most cases significantly more men were FFS members. This reflects a gender-

neutral rather than an empowerment approach to local gender roles. In those communities 

where individual women were positively promoted by the project as CA advocates, more 

women actively participated in CA.  
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Conclusion 7. Significant capacity was developed during the project on both CA and the 

FFS methodology among farmers, farmer groups, implementing NGOs and participating 

government extension workers in both countries. In Timor-Leste, significant capacity was 

also developed in the agricultural research service, the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

and among the wider NGO and donor community. In Indonesia capacity development was 

limited to two provinces covered by the project, rather than nationally, and is still being 

further institutionalized in the final months of the no-cost extension. 

Conclusion 8. Considerable awareness of CA has been built at many levels in both 

countries. Some limited changes in policy in favour of CA have been achieved in Timor-

Leste, but no formal changes had been achieved in Indonesia at the time of the evaluation. 

The lack of strategic planning on policy change coupled with delays in starting and 

progressing the research validation of CA in Indonesia, late CA and FFS handbooks in 

Timor-Leste and an inadequate handover plan for CA equipment in Timor-Leste prevented 

the completion of the enabling environment outcome by the end of the project. 

 

Recommendations 

 

Recommendation 1. Short-term suggested actions to the FAO Timor-Leste Country Office 

and to the Indonesia Country Office. 

Timor-Leste 

 

6. Develop a plan to implement the sustainable management of the roller crimpers and two-

wheeled tractors. The best strategy is to work together with farmer groups to develop clear 

guidelines on equipment availability for all members and the establishment of a fund for 

maintenance and repair. Oversight by the district agricultural office will likely also be 

necessary. 

7. The Timor-Leste FAO office should complete the unfinished activities of the CA project, 

including finalizing, printing and distributing the CA and FFS handbooks, finalizing the CA 

modules for technical schools and universities, consolidating the national multi-stakeholder 

CA network and assisting linkages with regional networks. This should be done under the 

auspices of the existing European Union-funded project on building resilience. In addition, 

the policy project (FIRST) should continue to find the right policy options and opportunities 

to integrate CA. 

8. In Timor-Leste the USD 21 million World Bank-funded Sustainable Agriculture Productivity 

Improvement Project (SAPIP) programme is a major opportunity for scaling out the 

achievements of the CA project. While the SAPIP programme is unlikely to directly fund 

FAO to implement CA projects, it can still be viewed as an opportunity for FAO 

engagement. This can include advocacy to ensure CA is included in SAPIP and that FAO 

project achievements are built on, including building links between SAPIP and CA project 

stakeholders, who now have CA capacity. TCP funding from FAO could deliver significant 

leverage. 

9. In Timor-Leste the 4 000 farmers in 150 groups testing CA are a major, but fragile, resource 

for ongoing scale-out. Continued light-touch advice to them (and those copying them) and 

encouragement to local government extension workers to continue to use them to further 
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promote CA to neighbouring farmer groups would be a cost-effective way of leveraging 

greater outcomes from the CA project. The FAO office should consider whether they can 

achieve this under the ‘building resilience’ European Union-funded project, whether they 

should use TCP funding or look for additional funds to do this. 

Indonesia  

 

10. For Indonesia the FAO Regional Office should apply for a final six months extension to 

enable the implementation of an institutionalization plan. This is set out in Appendix 1 and 

includes: 

• consolidation of extension capacity in a final planting season; 

• identifying and influencing a realistic set of strategic policies, plans and budgets; 

• handing over knowledge materials and information networks to stakeholders; 

• insertion of CA into university and agricultural technical school curricula; 

• encourage the establishment of some long-term CA trials and demo plots; 

• support the development of national and regional CA networking;  

• identify and develop opportunities for further funding and CA programming. 

Recommendation 2. Develop new projects: the evaluation of the two projects has 

confirmed the widespread appropriateness of CA in the agroecosystems covered by the 

two projects with initial benefits relevant to farmers and communities. A new project 

should focus on the broader aspects of climate-smart agriculture, with clear policy-

oriented actions and adaptive research.  

11. Further consultation will be needed to identify the most appropriate focus of future 

projects. Opportunities include some of the following: 

• scaling out rain-fed maize CA in neighbouring communities within the project target 

areas in Indonesia and Timor-Leste; 

• scaling out rain-fed maize CA in the districts, municipalities and provinces not covered 

by the two projects,  

• introducing and developing CA techniques for other crops in Timor-Leste and 

Indonesia;  

• developing a regional CA support programme covering Timor-Leste, Indonesia and 

neighbouring countries. 

Recommendation 3. When introducing a new farming approach, it is important to choose 

sites strategically which are likely to deliver the best value added for the approach; and it is 

important to start work with the support of the local extension service and enthusiastic 

farmers. In some cases more strategic choices of agroecological zone would have provided 

a more successful testing and demonstration environment and delivered longer term 

benefits. 

Recommendation 4. It is useful to define ‘adoption’ early in a programme to enable 

consistent monitoring data; it may be worth considering two levels, differentiating those 

that have just started practicing the approach and those that are showing sustained and 

significant use. 
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Recommendation 5. Areas for future research by FAO: during the course of the evaluation 

it became evident that further research could be undertaken to improve and advance CA.   
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1 Introduction 

1. The Office of Evaluation (OED) of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 

Nations (FAO) conducted a cluster evaluation of two thematically similar projects:  

• Reducing Disaster Risks Caused by Changing Climate in Nusa Tenggara Timur (NTT) 

and Nusa Tenggara Barat (NTB) Provinces in Indonesia “OSRO/INS/301/USA”  

• Enhancing Food and Nutrition Security and Reducing Disaster Risk through the 

Promotion of Conservation Agriculture in Timor-Leste “OSRO/TIM/301/USA” 

 

2. The two projects emphasized “climate-smart” agricultural approaches that aimed to 

sustainably increase the resilience of agroecosystems (adaptation), decrease crop losses 

and support the achievement of national food security and development goals. Both 

projects were funded by the United States Agency for International Development’s Office 

of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance (USAID OFDA). The project in Timor-Leste started in 

April 2013 and ended in October 2017 with a total budget of USD 5 132 546. The project in 

Indonesia started in June 2013 and ended in December 2017 with a total budget of 

USD 5 224 784. The project in Timor-Leste had two no-cost extensions and the project in 

Indonesia had one cost extension, all approved by the Ministries of Agriculture, FAO and 

USAID/OFDA. The projects were implemented by the FAO in close collaboration with the 

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries in Timor-Leste and with the Ministry of Agriculture in 

Indonesia, along with implementing partners.   

1.1 Purpose the evaluation 

3. The overall purpose of the final cluster evaluation is to provide accountability to the donor 

and partners by assessing FAO’s contribution to the improved conservation agriculture 

technologies (as climate change adaptation practice) in Timor-Leste and Indonesia. The 

evaluation aimed to draw lessons from the design and implementation processes that 

could inform future decisions on future interventions by the donor and FAO. The purpose 

of the final evaluation is threefold: i) Accountability – to respond to the information needs 

and interests of policy makers and other actors in decision making roles; ii) Improvement – 

to provide information on programme improvement and organizational development for 

managers and others responsible for regular programme operations; and iii) Enlightenment 

– contribute to knowledge through in-depth understanding of the programme and 

practices to respond to the information needs and interests of programme staff and other 

participants. 

1.2 Intended users 

4. The intended users of the final cluster evaluation include: 

• the donor organization - Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance of the United States 

Agency for International Development to whom FAO is accountable and for whom 

the evaluation will inform decision making;  

• FAO Management – FAO Representative based in Jakarta, assistant FAO 

Representative and Lead Technical Officer – to improve future conservation 

agriculture (CA) – and similar - programmes; 
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• Governments of Timor-Leste and Indonesia – National, Provincial and 

District/Municipal – to whom FAO is accountable and who will use the evaluation for 

decision-making purposes; 

• Project Management and Project Task Force – project managers in Timor-Leste and 

Indonesia, Project staff of Implementing Partners – to improve programming and 

contribute to knowledge of CA; 

• FAO staff and future CA project managers – to contribute to overall knowledge of CA 

to improve future work. 

 

1.3 Scope and objective of the evaluation 

5. The scope of the cluster evaluation is to assess the two projects in Timor-Leste and 

Indonesia as one unit, focusing on outcome level results and the most strategic outputs (as 

described in the ToR). The two projects were designed jointly with matching scope and 

objectives, with joint management based in Jakarta and one lead technical officer based in 

the Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific (RAP) in Bangkok. Despite having two separate 

project teams (Project Management Unit and technical advisors), the Office of Evaluation 

(OED) decided to group the two projects under one cluster evaluation on CA.   

6. The evaluation covers the period of the projects’ implementation - from 2013 to 2017 – as 

well as all the activities implemented and planned at national and subnational levels 

(provincial, district/municipal), institutional and community levels - including farmer 

groups. 

7. The evaluation is specifically assessing six research questions as outlined in the ToR. The 

evaluand is the two CA projects. The target population is smallholder men and women 

farmers who cultivate maize on small plots of land either for sale or consumption and who 

are facing the impacts of climate change and natural disasters. Other stakeholders include: 

national and district/municipal government organizations including agricultural extension 

agencies, research institutions and technical schools; and NGO implementing 

organizations.   

8. The objectives of the evaluation are to: 

• assess the appropriateness of the projects’ design and approach;   

• assess the actual and potential impact of the two projects and their contribution to 

the overall improved agricultural climate change adaptation technologies and 

practices in Timor-Leste and Indonesia;  

• assess the actual and potential impact of the two projects on institutionalization of CA 

and scaling up interventions in Timor-Leste and Indonesia;   

- assess the two projects’ contribution to the development of individual, 

institutional and enabling environment capacity;  

• identify success areas, gaps and lessons, and make the appropriate 

recommendations to the project team, the donor and other stakeholders to guide 

decision-making and planning for subsequent phases or similar projects in Timor-

Leste and Indonesia. 

 

9. There were six main Evaluation Questions:  
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I. How relevant were the two projects’ design to the needs of institutions and targeted 

communities to reduce disaster risk and adapt to climate change? 

II. How effective were the two projects’ partnerships (national/subnational institutions, 

implementing partners and famer groups) in raising awareness and achieving and 

sustaining the results of the project? 

III. How appropriate was the selection of the conservation agriculture technologies and 

practices to the agroecological conditions (soil properties, cropping patterns, labour 

supply, socio-economic and cultural factors)? 

IV. To what extent did the CA projects help small-scale farmers to improve crop production 

and management in the targeted areas in Timor-Leste and Indonesia? Did the adoption 

of CA affect their income, food security and nutrition status and their resilience to 

disaster and climate change? 

V. To what extent are the two projects’ outputs contributing to women’s empowerment 

within the targeted districts? To what extent is the FAO gender policy applied in the two 

projects? Were there any differential impacts on youth and vulnerable groups?  

VI. To what extent was capacity development integrated in the design, implementation and 

results of the two projects, at individual, organizational and enabling environment 

levels? 

 

1.4 Methodology 

10. This cluster evaluation covered two similar projects in neighbouring countries. The team 

consisted of two independent consultants and two staff from the FAO Office of Evaluation 

(OED) and was gender balanced with two women and two men.  

11. A mixed method, theory-based approach was used, based on six evaluation questions set-

out in the ToR. An initial literature review enabled the development of a preliminary Theory 

of Change (ToC), identified gaps in the written material available, enabled the development 

of sub-questions that would help answer the evaluation questions and identified key 

informants to be interviewed for each question. 

12. In-country fieldwork involved a number of approaches including individual interviews, 

focus group discussions, direct observation, outcome tracing and contribution analysis with 

a wide range of informants. This included: 

• Interviews with a wide range of key informants including project staff, implementing 

partners, government partners from field, district/municipality/province and central 

ministry level, private sector, donors and agricultural education and research 

organizations. 

• Individual and focus group interviews with men and women participating farmers with 

different time periods of exposure to CA over a wide variety of agroecosystems, 

including some who had dropped out from the project. This included direct 

observation of both the fields and demonstration plots of different farmers, and 

detailed discussions of both the production history and probing their understanding 

of the CA practices they were using. Additionally, the team carried out discussions 

and observations in those fields where participating farmers were practicing CA and 

also fields where they were not (yet) practicing CA and probing to understand the 
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reasons. Interviews with farmers included examining farming history season by 

season to understand the role of CA over time and also the broader farming activities 

and practices to understand the compatibility of CA with their farming systems, 

including how they process/dry maize, use of inputs, source and type of seeds and 

what they do with the produce. Specific questions were asked about the local climate 

change adaptation practices and how CA fits into these. These questions were framed 

from an outcome perspective to be able to understand the strategic role of CA 

adoption within varied, complex and fluid farming systems. 

 

13. The varied agroecological zones of the project areas were satisfactorily covered in both 

countries. Sites were chosen where CA was being directly introduced by FAO staff, where 

government extension workers and implementing non-governmental organization (NGO) 

partners were taking the lead. There were also interviews with neighbouring non-targeted 

farmers and direct observation of their fields and discussions about what they knew about 

their neighbour’s CA practices and their opinion of them. 

14. Interviews and direct observation of farmers who were copying CA despite not being part 

of a Farmer Field School (FFS) was done, with outcome tracing of what had led them to the 

practice.  

15.  Information from these multiple sources were analysed throughout the fieldwork in team 

discussions and brought together with further literature obtained during the field visits in 

order to answer the evaluation questions. 

16. In total, the team conducted interviews and focus groups discussions with farmers and 

implementing partners in 17 villages in Timor-Leste and ten villages in Indonesia – in 

addition to the discussions carried out with government officials and universities/research 

centres. The sites visited represented a relatively equal spread between lowland flat areas, 

lowland rolling areas, upland relatively flat areas and upland steeply sloping areas. The 

itinerary of field visits is given in Appendix 2. 

1.5 Limitations 

17. Due to the rapid increase in the number of project participants in the last year, a 

disproportionate number of interviewees were relatively new to CA. This enabled a good 

understanding of the process used to introduce them to CA, but less information was 

collected on the results from several years of CA application and how the transition 

occurred from trying CA at a demonstration plot or small part of a farmer’s field to 

widespread practice across larger fields and spontaneous spread to neighbours. However, a 

reasonable coverage of all these processes was achieved. 

18. Ideally the communities and FFS that were visited and interviewed would have been chosen 

at random using a stratified or clustered sampling method. This would have given the 

evaluators statistical confidence that the farmers interviewed were a representative sample 

of all participating farmers. In practice, the communities and FFS visited were chosen by 

projects staff. In order to control for any bias in the farmer and community selection, the 

team tried to interview farmers outside of the FFS and in some cases tried to visit 

neighbouring communities, but this additional sampling was fairly limited. However, since a 

large variety of FFS and communities were visited across a wide variety of times of 
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involvement with the projects and across different agroecosystems, it is considered that the 

sample was reasonably representative.  

1.6 Structure of the report 

19. Following this introduction, Section 2 presents the background and context of the projects; 

Section 3 lists the six Evaluation Questions and key findings. Conclusions and 

recommendations are presented in Section 4 and lessons learned in Section 5. 
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2 Background and context of the projects 

2.1 Context of the projects  

 

20. The two projects were focussed on introducing CA in the target communities. CA is an 

approach to managing agroecosystems for the reduction of crop losses under adverse 

conditions such as drought, improved and sustained productivity, increased profits and 

food security while preserving and enhancing the resource base and the environment. CA 

is characterized by three linked principles, namely: 

• continuous minimum mechanical soil disturbance; 

• permanent organic soil cover; 

• diversification of crop species grown in sequences and/or associations.1 

 

21. CA is considered to be appropriate in a wide range of agroecosystems, although the actual 

application needs to be tailored to local conditions. The costs and benefits of CA will differ 

in the various agroecosystems. Some of the benefits, such as improvements to soil 

structure, fertility and reduced erosion may be experienced over the longer term, while 

others such as labour and input costs may be more evident in the shorter term.  

22. The two projects had similar outcomes and so were evaluated under one evaluation. The 

outcomes are: i) improved crop production and management, enhanced soil fertility and 

reduced soil erosion within demonstration sites through accelerated validation and 

adoption of conservation agriculture technologies and practices; ii) resource-poor 

smallholder men and women farmers adopt and continuously practice appropriate 

conservation agriculture technologies and practices – through community-based 

participatory extension approaches; and iii) improved enabling environment for 

streamlining of CA and agricultural climate change adaptation technologies and practices 

into the development of national and municipality-level agricultural policies, strategies and 

processes. 

23. 25. As presented in Figure 1, the geographic location of the projects is in 140 villages in five 

municipalities in Timor-Leste: Baucau, Ermera, Manatuto, Manufahi and Aileu and in 16 

sub-districts in two provinces in Indonesia: Lombok Barat, Tengah and Timur Districts of 

Lombok Island, Nusa Tenggara Barat Province; Sumba Barat, Barat Daya, Tengah and Timur 

Districts of Sumba Island, Nusa Tenggara Timur Province; and Kupang, Malaka and Timor 

Tengah Utara Districts of West Timor, Nusa Tenggara Timur Province.  

 

 

 

 

                                                 

 

 
1 FAO Agriculture and Consumer Protection Dept 2015 – Conservation Agriculture. http://www.fao.org/AG/CA/1a.html 
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Figure 2: Geographic location of the projects   
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24. 26. Key partners involved in the project include FAO staff of the Project Management Unit, 

four NGO implementing partners: RAEBIA and Mercy Corps in Timor-Leste; and YMTM and 

Donders in Indonesia, as well as Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries and Ministry of 

Agriculture extension workers. Other stakeholders include staff of agricultural technical 

schools, universities and government agencies – Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries in 

Timor-Leste and Ministry of Agriculture in Indonesia, and the Indonesian research 

institutions of the Indonesian Agency for Agricultural Research and Development (IAARD) 

and Indonesian Center for Agricultural Land Resources Research and Development 

(ICALRRD). 

25. The region that the Indonesian archipelago and Timor-Leste occupies is characterized by 

diverse landscapes, including mountains, lowlands, atolls, with a rich diversity of flora, 

fauna and cultures. Timor-Leste is characterized by a mountainous terrain where shifting 

cultivation by smallholder farmers is still widely practiced on the sloping hillsides. The 

population is expected to double from the current 1.14 million in 17 years. Land 

degradation is pervasive, including deforestation, overgrazing and continuous ploughing, 

together with the widespread practice of burning organic matter on the soil’s surface 

before planting. These farming practices are contributing to conditions of poor soil quality, 

including a lack of structure, low organic matter content, low water holding capacity and 

susceptibility to erosion.2  

26. In Indonesia, the two provinces of Nusa Tenggara Barat and Nusa Tenggara Timur - which 

share the same island as Timor-Leste - are characterized by hilly terrain, infertile and stony 

soils and are also subject to land degradation. There are also areas of flatter, lowland soils 

which are deeper and more productive. These provinces are considered the most food 

insecure in the country. This is largely due to low rainfall in only one growing season and 

overall low crop productivity, so food shortage is common in the region during the lean 

season (from November to February). Livestock plays an important role in food security, as 

more than 80 percent of households raise poultry, cattle or other animals.  

27. In the targeted areas of both countries, the changing climate is an additional stress factor 

and impacts poor farmers who are unable to cope with recurrent extreme climate events or 

adapt to climate-related risks. These regions are characterized by distinctly monsoonal 

                                                 

 

 
2 Conservation Agriculture in Timor-Leste: How farmers can be more efficient and better adapt to variable climatic 

conditions. Rubén Flamarique Urdín, Claudino Ninas Nabais. FAO Office, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

compound, Comoro, Dili, Timor-Leste.  
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rainfall pattern, floods during the rainy season and drought during the dry season which is 

becoming more recurrent due to climate change. The area of intervention of both projects 

was mostly for food insecure communities with least ability to cope with the negative 

impacts of extreme climate changes. The project in Indonesia was spread out over two 

provinces on three islands, reaching over 15 000 farmers in 790 FFS groups3 in 159 villages 

(57 sub-district). The project in Timor-Leste was on a smaller scale and reached 4 106 

farmers in 147 farmer groups in 62 villages.   

28. The two CA projects in Timor-Leste and Indonesia were designed to contribute to FAO’s 

Strategic Objective 5 (Increase the resilience of livelihoods to threats and crises) under 

Organizational Outcome 503 (Countries reduce risks and vulnerability at household and 

community level). The project contributes to Organizational Output: 50301 (Improving 

capacities of countries, communities and key stakeholders to implement prevention and 

mitigation good practices to reduce the impacts of threats and crises). At a regional level, 

FAO outlined five Priority Areas for Asia and the Pacific. The two CA projects are directly 

linked to the Fifth Priority which is “coping with the impact of climate change on food and 

agriculture”.  

29. During the life of the projects, other assessments have been conducted for each of the two 

countries.  

30. For Timor-Leste, the following assessments were conducted:  

• Natural Resource and Land Use Baseline Report of CA (P. Niemeyer, 2013);  

• Socio-economic Baseline Report of CA Project (Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

and FAO, 2013);  

• Gender in Agricultural Mechanization;  

• Mid-term (“terminal”) evaluation (FAO); 

• Adoption of Conservation Agriculture in Timor-Leste: A Cost Benefit-Analysis (S. Cruz, 

2017);  

• Terminal Evaluation report (Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, OFDA and FAO, 

2018). 

 

31. For Indonesia, the following assessments were conducted: 

• Socio-economic survey (FAO, 2014); 

• Baseline soil survey (FAO, 2014); 

• Post-Harvest Survey Report (FAO, 2014). 

 

2.2 The Theory of Change 

32. Each project had a logical framework rather than an explicit theory of change. Both the 

logframes were similar as was the implicit Theory of Change they represented. In each 

project a range of activities and outputs were expected to deliver three outcomes: 

                                                 

 

 
3 FAO Indonesia 2017 – Policy Brief as of December 2017. 
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• CA validated and demonstrated: Improved crop production and management, 

enhanced soil fertility and reduced soil erosion within demonstration sites through 

accelerated validation and adoption of conservation agriculture technologies and 

practices. 

• CA Adopted: Resource-poor smallholder men and women farmers adopt and 

continuously practice appropriate conservation agriculture technologies and practices 

through community-based participatory extension approaches. 

• Enabling environment for CA: Improved enabling environment for streamlining CA 

and agricultural climate change adaptation technologies and practices into the 

development of national and municipality-level agricultural policies, strategies and 

processes. 

 

33. These outcomes were in turn expected to deliver a strategic outcome which was described 

slightly differently in each project: 

• Timor-Leste Strategic Outcome:4 Adjustment of current cropping systems towards 

conservation agriculture technologies and practices promoting production 

intensification and diversification of smallholder farming systems in Baucau, Ermera, 

Manatuto, Manufahi and Aileu Districts. 

• Indonesia Strategic Outcome:5 Enhanced resilience of rural livelihoods in targeted 

districts of Lombok Barat, Tenga and Timur (NTB) and Kupang, Malaka, Sumba Barat, 

Barat Daya, Tenga and Timur (NTT) against climate-related threats and emergencies 

through the promotion of climate-smart agriculture and increasing the understanding 

of disaster risk reduction. 

34. The expected impact was very similar in both projects: enhanced household (HH) food and 

nutrition security and improved rural livelihoods (through a sustained increase in 

agricultural productivity).6 

2.2.1 Effective Theory of Change 

35. The effective Theory of Change as understood by the evaluators is shown in Figure 2 and 

Figure 3. This is broadly in line with the implicit theory in the two logframes but puts 

additional emphasis on some key linkages and clustering of outcomes. It also refines the 

definition of adoption, and adds detail at the strategic outcome and impact levels. These 

are explained below: 

• Validation: Both farmer and researcher validation of CA are important. Policymakers 

need to be convinced by both scientifically robust research results and farmer 

acceptance of the new technology in order to amend policy and allocate budgets for 

extension efforts to the new approach. This is shown in the description of validation 

and the linkages to the enabling environment. Timing is important because of the 

need for validation to inform policy and for policy to both feed into and be fed by 

adoption evidence. 

                                                 

 

 
4 Timor-Leste Project Document. 
5 CA Indo ProCoc2. 
6 The part in brackets is in the Timor-Leste but not the Indonesia project logframe.  
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Figure 2: Effective theory of Change for CA projects 
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• Local and continuing adaptation: Although the principles of CA are universal, the 

local execution is very site specific (perhaps particularly in these two projects in 

relation to legume varieties and inter-planting schedule in relation to the main crop). 

The testing and learning approach is fundamental to the FFS strategy, but it does 

require at least one locally appropriate CA variant to be tested in each FFS – which 

requires appropriate knowledge and skill in the FFS facilitator to ensure this happens. 

Therefore, there are important linkages in real time between the validation, pre-

adoption and extension worker capacity outcomes and each supports the other, as 

shown by the arrows in Figure 2. With climate change, seasonal variation and 

autonomous copying between farmers in different local micro-climates, it is important 

that this local adaptation is a continuing process, based on an understanding of why 

minimum soil disturbance, soil cover and legume rotation (the tree principles of CA) 

are important. 

• Demonstration, participation, pre-adoption and adoption: It is important to 

differentiate between the various stages that may lead to adoption. This needs to be 

made clear in project monitoring and perhaps even more important in post-project 

monitoring. The number of farmers who have seen CA, either in the demonstration 

plot or in a neighbour’s field is likely to be quite high, but their understanding may be 

quite superficial. Farmer participants in the FFS should have a deeper understanding. 

Following the FFS a proportion of participants may continue to try CA on part of their 

land – this trial stage can be considered as pre-adoption. If farmers continue to 

practice CA, and spread it to all their suitable land, particularly after project specific 

support has ended, then this can be considered real adoption – given the limited 

project timescales, this is likely to be demonstrated after the end of these projects. 

Spontaneous spread to neighbouring farmers will also only become evident towards 

or after the end of the projects. For this reason a ‘post-project outcome’ box has been 

added. 

 

36. The enabling environment has a wide range of components – these have been 

clustered into three broad outcomes:  

• Human technical capacity – at both extension worker and sector management level; 

• Institutional capacity – with CA supporting policies, plans, budgets and ongoing 

training with appropriate curricula; 

• Availability of inputs and tools – these can be provided through farmers, the private 

sector or government.7 

 

37. Strategic outcome of an improved farming system: The Theory of Change has been 

explicit about the six benefits farmers are experiencing from adoption of CA: increased 

production, reduced labour, reduced input costs, maintained soil fertility with less shifting 

cultivation, reduced erosion and increased resilience to drought. It seems that most CA 

farmers will realize at least some of these benefits depending on site specificity. It should 

be possible to measure and quantify these a few seasons after the end of the projects. 

                                                 

 

 
7 A particular feature in both countries is the high degree of involvement of government in the supply of inputs 

(and cultivation services in Timor-Leste) with a tendency to undermine the role of the private sector in this 

provision. 
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38. Links from strategic outcome to impact: At the impact level there are many other factors 

external to the project that are likely to affect the expected impact. However there are 

robust theoretical links between the measurable strategic outcomes of both projects and 

the expected impacts that have been shown to be true across many interventions. 

Therefore these links and the project contribution to them appear to be robust. 

39. The expected impacts of the two projects as stated in the logframes are too limited as they 

only address the household level impact. In fact, widespread adoption of CA is likely to 

deliver benefits at household, community and global levels. This recognition is important, 

as identifying external benefits can form the justification of continued funding of CA 

adoption from national and global funds. This is shown in Figure 3. 

Figure 3: From strategic outcome to a contribution to impact level change 
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3 Evaluation questions: key findings 

40. The findings of the evaluation are analysed and presented according to the six main 

Evaluation Questions, with relevant subsections. Cross-cutting issues such as gender and 

partnerships are included under separate evaluation questions. The questions are 

contextualized to both projects Theory of Change (ToC) presented in Section 2.2.   

3.1 Evaluation Question 1: Relevance of design 

How relevant were the two projects’ design to the needs of institutions and targeted 

communities to reduce disaster risk and adapt to climate change?  

Key Findings: 

• In Timor-Leste and in the eastern provinces of Nusa Tenggara Timur and Nusa 

Tenggara Barat in Indonesia, conditions of poor soil fertility and land degradation that 

contribute to low crop productivity are compounded by a changing climate and 

increased disaster risk, largely due to drought. The application of CA technologies and 

practices is highly relevant in rain-fed agricultural systems in these regions and also 

relevant to the needs of the farmers and in line with the government priorities at 

different levels. The evaluation observes that CA has been contributing to: drought 

resilience through the reduction of crop losses during dry periods improve maize 

productivity, reduce soil erosion as well as address dryland farmers’ needs for reduced 

labour (Timor-Leste) and inputs (Indonesia).  

• The projects’ three-pillar design of CA validation, pre-adoption through farmer-field 

schools and improving the enabling environment was relevant to continued up-scaling 

and out-scaling of real CA adoption.  

• The choice of farmer-field schools as a farmer testing, validation and demonstration 

approach was relevant for a technology like CA, which needs adaptation to the local 

agroecological and socio-economic conditions. The FFS approach was also relevant to 

developing farmer capacity to continue to experiment and develop CA in relation to 

changing local conditions. 

• Designing two similar projects in neighbouring countries, with joint senior 

management and two technical advisers, one for each country, was an opportunity for 

significant cross-learning between the two projects. However, in practice, this learning 

was very weak and opportunities were missed at technical level (e.g. testing of planting 

holes in Timor-Leste) and at an organizational level, with no regular meetings between 

the two project managers. 

 

3.1.1 Relevance of CA to climate change adaptation, disaster risk reduction and different 

stakeholders’ needs 

41. The evaluation found that CA was highly relevant to the needs of small-scale farmers in 

both countries; to district/municipal level agricultural extension workers; and to provincial 

and national policy in terms of climate change adaptation and disaster risk reduction. 

Smallholder farmers in the targeted areas in both countries are working in drought prone 

regions where agriculture is entirely dependent on rain fall. Therefore, an agricultural 

system, such as CA, that increases resilience to the impacts of climate change is much 

needed. Agricultural extension workers received the training required to meet the needs of 
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these small-scale farmers to increase their adaptation to climate change and variability. In 

addition, there is policy at all levels that deal with disaster risk reduction and climate 

change adaptation where CA can be meaningfully integrated. 

42. CA has benefits for climate change adaptation and disaster risk reduction, and there were 

observed and documented cases of increased production, soil moisture conservation 

during drought, reduction in soil erosion, increased soil fertility, reduction in labour and 

reduction of input costs. For example, the terminal report for Timor-Leste (January 2018) 

based monitoring of the cultivation practices and reports that farmers practicing traditional 

shifting cultivation practices were affected by the drought in 2015-2016 and survival rates 

of maize ranged from 0 to 40 percent. The survival rates for farmers practicing CA in the 

same areas ranged from 40 to 95 percent. In Timor Tengah Utara District in Indonesia, 

maize yields using CA approach were recorded at 4.1 tons/ha compared to 2.0 tons/ha 

using the conventional approach. All these benefits of CA contribute to increased adaptive 

capacity and resilience of smallholder farmers to some of the impacts of climate change 

and disaster risk, such as drought, soil erosion and flooding. 

43. The level of accessibility to agriculture inputs was equal to all farmers (CA and non-CA), 

hence, inputs didn’t play a role in the CA rolling-out and adoption. In Indonesia, all farmers 

have a blanket access to inputs (fertilizers, seeds and tools) distributed by the Government. 

In Timor-Leste, the agriculture input market is still emerging and the majority of farmers 

have no access to inputs. 

44. In both countries, CA was found to be effective for meeting smallholder farmers’ needs in 

reducing crop losses in rain-fed areas affected by land degradation and drought, through 

the maintenance of higher soil moisture levels and often higher yields. The reduction in 

crop losses was especially significant during the 2015-2016 El Niño event. This was also 

considered to be one of the drivers behind the continued year-to-year funding by the 

donor for both projects. The evaluation found that dryland farmers adopt CA for different 

reasons: in Timor-Leste, the main benefits of CA for farmers, who produce maize mostly for 

consumption, were a reduction in labour and some improved yield. In Indonesia, where the 

production of maize is largely for sale to the livestock feed industry, the main benefits were 

reduced input costs and some increased yields with a potential for two harvests per year in 

some areas, rather than one.  

45. Farmers also showed a willingness to test or adopt CA for other reasons. In some areas in 

Timor-Leste, there was little or no access to ploughing services – either the cost of fuel was 

too high or the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries was unable to provide a service due to 

broken tractors. In Manatuto Municipality, for example, the Extension Department reported 

that the amount of land dedicated to CA increased from 142 ha to 273 ha from 2016 to 

2017 and a contributing factor was that 90 percent of the Ministry of Agriculture and 

Fisheries tractors were broken, so farmers were willing to test a technology that does not 

require ploughing which costs funds. CA was also regarded as a way to bring fallow land 

back into production without the need for ploughing and in one case in Timor-Leste, was a 

way to cultivate maize on land previously used for rice paddy which no longer had access 

to water. 

46. District/municipal level agricultural offices were receptive to CA and many of the extension 

workers who were trained as a part of both projects were convinced of the effectiveness of 
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CA for smallholder farmers after the results they saw in the demonstration plots and the 

results from adopters’ farms, and felt the need to continue CA after the project finished.   

47. Government policy at all levels in both countries address issues of food insecurity, low crop 

productivity, climate change and variability and drought, as well as the depletion and 

degradation of natural resources. For example, the draft Ministry of Agriculture and 

Fisheries Strategic Plan 2014-2020 for Timor-Leste states that key stakeholders are to make 

appropriate interventions to achieve the key objectives of reducing poverty, ensuring food 

and nutrition security in the agricultural sector. In Indonesia, CA is relevant to the Provincial 

Action Plan on Food Security and Climate Change (in progress) and the Provincial Medium-

Term Development Plans for 2009-2013 related to food security (see more discussion in 

Question 6 on Capacity Development/Enabling Environment). In Indonesia, at the national 

level, there has been a shift to “dryland self-sufficiency” in the last four years, and a move 

to increase maize productivity through the UPSUS8 programme. These policies and 

programmes indicate that there is opportunity for the integration of CA with its potential 

to restore degraded soils and to improve productivity. 

3.1.2 Relevance of the CA projects’ Design: validation, adoption and enabling environment 

48. The design of both projects was based on a three-part strategy of CA validation 

(“consolidation”); adoption of technology and practices through extension (“expansion”); 

and “institutionalization” through the development of an enabling environment. These 

three strategies were intended to work in phases, with the Training of Trainers (ToT) in 

Farmer Field Schools to test and validate CA, based on adaptive research, followed by the 

demonstration and scaling out of CA to the target beneficiary farmers through 

participatory extension approaches and at the same time use this evidence to demonstrate 

the efficacy of CA at the policy level.  

49. Both projects’ design intentionally started slowly, starting with learning about the concept 

of CA, then applying it on a small-scale and then expanding in year 3 and year 4. The 

research component should have started earlier, so that there were multi-season yield 

comparisons to demonstrate the impacts of CA for policy advocacy. The evaluation showed 

that there were limited research results of the long-term effects of CA. In Indonesia, 

research trials were only in their first year of experimentation and there was a lack of good 

data as evidence for advocacy at the policy level.   

50. The CA projects were working under a somewhat strained political climate in both 

countries. There was clearly a lack of resources for research in Timor-Leste, partially due to 

the political instability and frequent elections so involvement at that level was less. Also, 

later in the project there was political uncertainty with an upcoming re-election which 

further impacted the late start of the research (based on Key Informant Interview). In 

Indonesia, there is a high level of bureaucracy and a focus on high maize productivity by 

the Ministry of Agriculture. Despite the political situation in both countries, the 

introduction of CA was appropriate at the farmer and extension level, through the FFS and 

Training of Trainers approach to validation and adoption. However, while there was the 

                                                 

 

 
8 The UPSUS programme provides hybrid seeds, chemical fertilizers and herbicides to farmers on newly cleared 

land to increase maize and other crop productivity. 
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potential for synergy between these three inter-related approaches of consolidation, 

expansion and institutionalization, the actual timing of these phases during project 

implementation was not as effective as intended.  

3.1.3 The projects design with learning opportunities to enhance CA delivery 

51. A key feature of strategic design in both countries included introducing CA within existing 

or newly formed farmers’ groups, a traditional organizational structure at the village level 

that is based largely on the clan system of extended families working together to assist 

each other on their farms. Other examples of useful project design that suit the needs of 

farmers and their communities include the use of the Participatory Land Use Planning 

(PLUP) implemented by RAEBIA (a local NGO) in Timor-Leste and the re-institutionalization 

of the traditional “tara bandu” system introduced in the latter part of the project, again by 

RAEBIA. These community level processes complemented the adoption of CA as it 

reinforced the principles of no burning and no free grazing of livestock.   

52. The integration of CA into agricultural technical schools in Timor-Leste and universities in 

both countries had significant potential to further develop CA technologies for 

practitioners, which is essential for scaling out and for the sustainability of CA knowledge 

and practices. At the end of January 2018, the integration of CA into agricultural technical 

schools in Timor-Leste and universities in both countries didn’t take place, partly due to 

delays in the agreement process; however, the benefits of this strategy were not optimized 

and the sustainability of CA results is compromised. The delay in CA research at the 

institutional level in Indonesia meant there was incomplete validation of CA technologies 

and practices at project completion. Most of the evidence for CA as an effective technology 

was from demonstration and on-farm plots. Where CA integration seemed to work best 

was with Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (Timor-Leste) and Ministry of Agriculture 

(Indonesia), with the training of extension workers. Many extension workers showed that 

they had good knowledge of CA, felt empowered to train and work with farmers and would 

continue after the project funding finished. 

53. The projects design intentionally incorporated and benefitted from previous activities that 

worked well together with CA technologies. For example, in Timor-Leste, the Australian 

Agency for International Development (AusAID) funded Seeds of Life (SoL) programme 

made available locally tested improved maize seed, which was tested in CA plots with 

velvet bean and subsequently used by CA farmers. In the upland, sloping regions in Timor-

Leste, CA also worked well terracing, an activity promoted by the community-based natural 

resource management (CBNRM) programme of the Japan International Cooperation 

Agency (JICA). In Indonesia, CA worked well with agroforestry initiatives of the local NGO 

Yayasan Mitra Tani Mandiri (YMTM) that included terracing, as well as some vanilla cash 

crop initiatives initiated by other organizations.   

54. A Project Steering Committee was established to provide overall guidance, coordination 

and support for the duration of both projects. In Indonesia, the membership of the Project 

Steering Committee, approved by the IAARD in June 2014, was expected to play an 

important role in the establishment of national conservation agriculture network. However, 

the evaluation did not find evidence of a formal network. A strong Project Steering 

Committee could have coordinated the necessary sharing of learnings and best practices 

during project implementation, so that the projects were able to benefit from each other’s’ 

experiences. In Timor-Leste, the Project Steering Committee, made-up of national directors 
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of extension, research and technical schools, municipal directors of agriculture, the 

implementing partners, resource partner representatives and FAO team leaders and 

national project coordinators met four times during project implementation and was more 

functional in providing guidance in project design and on policy input. 

55. During the evaluation it was observed that continual cross-learning between the different 

CA technical strategies employed in the two countries did not occur as originally planned. 

As mentioned above, there were two different consultants hired as technical advisers, who 

implemented different CA technologies. There was one visit each from one country to the 

other (despite the work plan for Indonesia that had three visits planned in 2015-2016 

alone), there was a lack of learning from each other’s interventions, particularly on planting 

strategies and fertilizer use. Each country could have learned from the particular strategies 

of the other if the visits had been more frequent. 

56. While research validation was pursued early in the project by the Project Management Unit 

in Indonesia, via the initiation of Letters of Agreement first with the Assessment Institute 

for Agricultural Technology (BPTP) and then with research institutions, there was no 

apparent oversight and follow-up to ensure this was completed or a means found to 

overcome the obstacles.     

57. The evaluation found that while sustainability strategies were in place in the form of a 

policy development strategy - Training of Trainers, the production of CA manuals (in 

Indonesia) - there were some activities that were not finished or that were not sustainable. 

For example, the incorporation of CA into technical school and university as local content9 

in both countries remained unfinished so it remains to be seen if there will be follow-up 

now that the project is over. Insufficient attention was given to exit strategies that 

specifically involved the handing over of equipment to Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

in Timor-Leste and for the sustainability of FAO-supported Ministry of Agriculture and 

Fisheries extension agents in Timor-Leste. Outcome monitoring undertaken regularly 

during the project cycle and a mechanism for learning from this monitoring would have 

highlighted the need for both streamlining and tracking the needed research for validation 

and the timing of exit strategies.   

58. The provision of inputs in the form of financial support (for food) for farmers to attend FFS 

training and support for Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries extension workers in Timor-

Leste was not a sustainable strategy. This approach can create a dependence and does not 

confer ownership of the project. Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries stated that they can’t 

continue this support and they don’t know how the FFS and Ministry of Agriculture and 

Fisheries extension worker enthusiasm for CA can be maintained.    

                                                 

 

 
9 In Indonesia, CA is not integrated as new university curriculum, as this involves a long process with the Ministry 

of Education in Bogor. CA is more easily integrated as “Local Content” which is the addition of CA content into 

existing approved curriculum.  
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3.2 Evaluation Question 2: Effective partnerships 

How effective were the two projects’ partnerships (national/subnational institutions, 

implementing partners and famer groups) in raising awareness and achieving and 

sustaining the results of the project? 

 

Key Findings 

 

• Effective partnerships were established between non-governmental organizations, 

government agriculture extension workers and farmer groups and the transfer of CA 

knowledge was effective. 

• Some key partnerships with research institutions and agricultural technical schools 

were not given the right attention in both countries. In Indonesia, both consultation 

with research institutions and the Letter of Agreement process for CA validation took a 

very long time to be approved by FAO. 

• Inter-sectoral networking with government ministries at the national level could have 

been strengthened, to enhance learning and potential funding opportunities. Plans to 

coordinate a national CA network that included different ministries were not realized. 

• Links with international organizations that would have built and shared knowledge of 

the CA project were included in the project work plans but were not pursued during 

project implementation. 

3.2.1 Effective partnerships  

59. Project partners included FAO staff, NGOs as implementing partners, research institutions, 

agricultural technical schools (in Timor-Leste) and agriculture extension workers. There was 

a clear focus on partnerships related to the implementation of CA between FAO, and 

government agriculture agencies in both countries which contributed to the testing and 

adoption of CA by farmers in the target communities. There was also some networking via 

informal CA networks. There are several examples of strong and effective partnerships 

which were established early in the project between FAO and the NGOs Mercy Corps and 

RAEBIA in Timor-Leste and with YMTM and Donders in Indonesia together with agriculture 

extension workers. All partners proved to be effective in CA project implementation, with 

the NGO partners and extension staff having previously established ties and developed 

trust with the target communities. Partnerships were established between NGOs and 

government agencies as well. For example, in Manatuto Municipality in Timor-Leste, the 

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries Municipal Director referred to meetings with the 

partner NGOs as a part of the “Development Partners Harmonization Meeting” (DPHM), a 

forum held quarterly to coordinate activities in the area. 

60. RAEBIA has a history (since 1997) of working in agroecology with USC Canada. The NGO 

drew upon their experience with Participatory Land Use Planning to establish community-

based regulations (tara bandu) on burning and free grazing of livestock in two 

municipalities in Timor-Leste, which was a useful compliment to the introduction of CA. 

Mercy Corps, an international NGO, stated that the partnership with FAO was good and 

they benefitted from learning and applying FAO’s adaptive research methodology.   

61. In Indonesia, YMTM, the partner based in Nusa Tenggara Timur province built on their 

strong experience in agroforestry and water and soil conservation. YMTM established a 
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relationship with the drylands research centre at the University of Timor (UNIMOR) in 

Kefamenanu, where YMTM worked with students to conduct research in CA demonstration 

plots on campus. However, at the time of the evaluation, this relationship was in the early 

stages, as the Letter of Agreement was only signed in January 2018. Donders (Yayasan 

Sosial Donders), the implementing partner based in Sumba, had very good standing in the 

communities they work with and started working with 31 farmer groups, expanding to 245 

farmer groups by the end of the project. 

3.2.2 Key partnerships that required strengthening 

62. As mentioned above, there are several examples of strong partnerships and there are also 

examples of where partnerships could have been strengthened. In Timor-Leste there was a 

good partnership between FAO, NGOs and Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries at the 

national and municipal level research institutions (University of Timor-Leste and Betano 

Research Station), and it was effective to have the FAO office in the same compound as the 

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries directorates. However, the strategy of the project in 

Timor-Leste was to hire FAO field agents at the beginning of the project and Ministry of 

Agriculture and Fisheries extension workers were hired later.  

63. The evaluation found that the Letter of Agreement for the provincial level Assessment 

Institute for Agricultural Technology in Indonesia, which had the responsibility of 

overseeing CA validation in the field fell through entirely – the agreement was not signed 

with them due to their apparent lack of interest (information from a KII interview). It was 

then that the universities were approached to conduct the validation research. Partnerships 

were established in the late stages of the project with three universities: University of Nusa 

Cendana (UNDANA), University of Timor in Kefamenanu and University of Mataram in 

Lombok (UNRAM), where research had only just started in late November 2017 due to the 

delayed Letter of Agreement process. As a result, at UNDANA for example, the plan was for 

the university to support CA demonstration and training facilities, evaluate CA technologies 

and practices, and monitor the CA extension programme (project work plan, July-

December 2016) but these remained incomplete at the time of the evaluation. The “Centre 

of Excellence” for CA at UNDANA, which started after the Letter of Agreement was signed 

in July 2017, has an assigned building and a sign has been put up but it is nowhere near 

performing as a training centre as the work plan indicated. The director asked for 

continued FAO support so they could realize their goals.   

64. The Indonesian Agency for Agricultural Research and Development is the lead partner for 

the CA project in Indonesia. At the consultation meeting with national government 

institutions during the evaluation, it was suggested that all Director-Generals of national 

research institutes should have been involved in planning, not just IAARD. A participant 

from one institute felt that the FAO team went ahead with the project without enough 

consultation, and without involving the researchers in any national CA network or in 

planning. “IAARD as a technical team should have been more involved in the field along with 

the FAO team” (participant at national consultation). Worth mentioning is that IAARD 

established a Working Group of Climate Variability, where they worked together with 

universities and other research institutions conducting studies in climate change research. 

IAARD through the Centre for Agricultural Land Resources Research and Development 

(ICALRRD) carried out research in the dry islands of Nusa Tenggara – but there was no 

mention anywhere of including CA-related research topics in its plans. 
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65. Collaboration with agricultural technical schools in Timor-Leste (i.e Natarbora) was initiated 

and supported but apparently, the support diminished. A 4 ha demonstration plot had 

been established at the school, and was used for two years, but the same plot was not 

going to be used to continue the trials to test results over several years. The school director 

at Natarbora was also still waiting for FAO to deliver on a number of outputs: i) a module 

on CA to use in the local content courses; ii) Training of Trainers for CA; and iii) CA manuals 

for students. 

66. There was also an opportunity in Indonesia to foster good partnerships between research 

institutions and farmers for CA validation purposes to assist in developing CA technologies 

further, but these partnerships did not materialize. For example, at the national 

consultation in Jakarta, it became apparent that there was a need to develop more 

consultative research partnerships between FAO, the research institutions and farmers. This 

would have allowed for more collaborative learning and more ownership of research 

results by all of those involved. 

3.2.3 Inter-sectoral partnerships at the national level 

67. The evaluation found that more networking and learning partnerships could have been 

established with other government sectors, especially those ministries responsible for 

disaster risk reduction and climate change. FAO’s resilience agenda (as stated in the ToR) 

“encompasses strategic partnerships and direct action in four key, mutually reinforcing areas 

for agriculture, food and nutrition (including crops, livestock, fisheries, forests and natural 

resources) at local, national, regional and global levels” and includes support for frameworks 

for risk reduction and crisis management; support for risk and vulnerability reduction 

measures such as CA; and preparedness and response to disaster and crises. This is a 

strong agenda that requires the development of partnerships with government Ministries 

responsible for disaster risk reduction and climate change responses.   

68. In Timor-Leste, there was some consultation on land degradation with the Ministry of 

Forestry. In Indonesia, the Ministry of Forestry was included at the national consultative 

meeting in December 2016, where the Member of Parliament suggested a review of how 

CA could be included in the law on the land and water conservation (Annual Progress 

Report July-December 2016). Despite these consultations, both projects fell short of 

establishing a solid network between Ministries with a mandate related to improving CA by 

learning or related to how CA could contribute to their policies and programmes. For 

example, in Indonesia, the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change as well as the 

National Agency for Disaster Management (BNPB) are potential learning partners on issues 

of how CA contributes to disaster resilience; and what funding streams are available to 

promote and finance CA within the disaster risk reduction and climate change parameters. 

While it is acknowledged that partnerships with national institutions such as disaster risk 

reduction and climate change are difficult to establish at the “pilot” stage of a project, it is 

possible that some collaboration early on could have seen CA promoted as a drought 

resistant disaster risk reduction strategy and as a climate change adaptation strategy with a 

potential for more funding streams.   

3.2.4 Links with international organizations  

69. There were no evident links made between the projects and other international 

organizations doing related work. The work plan outlined networking with Climate Change 
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Action Network South East Asia (CANSEA). Linking with CANSEA had the potential to 

promote CA as this regional network does advocacy work at the local and national levels 

with the respective member governments. It also works internationally to join forces and 

bring the concerns of the developing countries, particularly the Southeast Asian 

perspective, forward to the lobbying/negotiating arena (the United Nations Climate 

Conference of Parties).   

70. The project was successful in developing partnerships based on CA between the NGO 

implementing partners and agriculture extension in both countries. However more 

networking with government agencies including disaster risk reduction and climate change 

would have expanded CA learning by all involved.  

71. There are also complimentary initiatives in both countries, being implemented by other 

NGOs – in Indonesia, JICA is working on a large-scale community-based natural resource 

management project and CARE International is implanting food security and environmental 

projects. Networking with other organizations can build synergies that add to the benefits 

of any one project.  

3.3 Evaluation question 3: Appropriateness of CA 

How appropriate was the selection of the conservation agriculture technologies and 

practices to the agroecological conditions (soil properties, cropping patterns, labour 

supply, socio-economic and cultural factors)? 

 

Key Findings 

• Appropriate CA technologies vary significantly between the agroecological zones 

covered by the two projects. In the majority of cases the selection of technology made 

by each project was appropriate and significant yield and other benefits were achieved 

by adopters. 

• The value added of CA over existing practices is higher in some zones than others and 

the selection of zone for the introduction of CA was not always strategic in terms of 

where CA would deliver significant benefits. 

• Challenges remain in some areas in identifying most suitable legume types and its 

best practices to deliver significant soil fertility and/or weed suppression benefits. 

• The opportunity to test planting holes in upland Timor-Leste and roller-crimping in 

lowland Indonesia was missed. 

 

72. Each project promoted different applications of CA in the upland/sloping areas and the 

lowland/flatter areas – which was appropriate as the agroecologies are significantly 

different. There was also further local adaptation in relation to appropriate legume varieties 

and intercropping or follow-on cropping (crop rotation) regimes were largely governed by 

different local rainfall patterns. 

3.3.1 Farmer involvement in technology selection 

73. The two projects focused on local adaptation and validation testing of CA technologies on 

farmer implemented demonstration plots at the FFS level. In these plots a number of CA 

technologies were compared with conventional practice and the results discussed at the 
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end of the season. Farmer direct observation was backed-up with some crop-cutting 

surveys. In this way, farmers were intimately involved in the technology choice for their 

area and validated the technologies on their own terms. Farmer observation was 

complemented by soil sample analysis that is ongoing.  

74. The farmer-led testing process was designed to be triangulated by some researcher-led 

testing. In Timor-Leste this was relatively successful with involvement of the National 

Agricultural Research System (NARS). In Indonesia there were problems in contracting the 

universities or NARS to undertake the validation research and this reduced the amount of 

credible evidence available when persuading national and provincial policymakers to 

endorse CA and include it in their programming (see Question 6).  

3.3.2 Selecting sites to demonstrate value added of CA 

75. In all sites visited by the evaluation team, the potential for CA to deliver a combination of 

benefits to smallholder maize growers in terms of yield, drought resistance, labour 

reduction, reduced input costs, soil fertility maintenance and reduced erosion was evident. 

However, for farmers to change technology and to expect the change to be maintained 

and spread to other farmers after the project ends, it is important that overall benefits felt 

by the farmer are significant. It makes sense, when introducing a new approach to 

strategically start with sites where the value added of CA is expected to be high. 

76. The agroecological features that were found to deliver high value added from CA are: 

• sloping, low fertility and shallow soils, especially where CA can reduce the need for 

shifting cultivation; 

• land not subject to uncontrolled open access grazing (grazing removes the mulch and 

restricts the opportunities for follow-on cropping); 

• where rain-fed maize and other annual crops are a primary contributor to livelihoods 

(e.g. not in parts of Ermera Municipality in Timor-Leste where coffee, vanilla and other 

perennial cash crops predominate and maize is a sideline); 

• where there is limited use of inorganic fertilizer and herbicides and therefore CA 

mechanisms to reduce weeding and maintaining fertility are highly valued (such as in 

Timor-Leste).  

 

77. In practice, the selection of sites for demonstration plots and FFSs were often driven by the 

suggestions of district/municipality agricultural departments, the availability of known or 

organized farmer groups and the availability of land offered and that had not yet been 

planted.  

3.3.3 Appropriateness of CA technologies promoted by the projects to farmer needs 

78. In areas where there was little use of herbicides, farmers who adopted CA were found to be 

most interested in reduced labour for weeding as well as increased yields. In areas where 

shifting cultivation was practiced, the need to continually move to new areas was found to 

be a significant driver. In the high input flat areas in Indonesia (e.g. Sugih Makmur Farmers 

Group in Dompu District and Rade Dana Mee Farmers Group in Bima District) the 

opportunity to reduce fertilizer and herbicide inputs appeared to be a driver, but in these 

areas the digging of planting holes was considered very onerous with ripping or direct 
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seeding being more appropriate. In the flatland in south Timor-Leste, the growing of a 

follow-on green manure crop (legume), with roller crimping before planting the second 

season maize is providing a solution to problem grass weeds, providing an important 

driver of reduced labour for weeding. 

79. In group and individual interviews, despite the relatively recent 2015 El Niño drought, very 

few farmers spontaneously mentioned drought resilience as a reason for adopting CA. 

However, when specifically asked, farmers confirmed their belief, and many cases of direct 

experience, of significantly increased resistance to drought from CA. Even in the 2017/18 

season, farmers explained how the newly seeded CA maize had survived 17 days without 

rain where some of the conventional maize had had to be replanted. However, also in the 

2017/18 season, which was particularly wet later in the season, some flatland farmers on 

Sumbawa (Rade Dan Mee FG) found that CA maize suffered significantly more from 

waterlogging than their conventional practice. 

80. Weeds are a significant constraint in most areas. The mulch used in the demonstration 

plots was found in most cases to significantly reduce weeding time and/or number of 

weedings needed. This made CA appropriate to farmers. It is not yet clear whether farmers 

will be able to maintain similar levels of mulch as they scale-out. In some areas farmers are 

reporting that the crop residues are used as fodders or decomposed by the time of the 

next planting, and lack of mulch is found to be a constraint. 

81. A major barrier to introducing CA can be livestock eating the mulch or a follow-on legume 

crop. Some excellent work has been done by RAEBIA under the project in Timor-Leste, 

integrating Participatory Land Use Planning into traditional village level behaviour 

regulations, tara bandu. In many cases this has significantly reduced the problem of 

livestock damage. A survey of 490 CA farmers in Timor-Leste in 2017 found that in 

communities with PLUP/tara bandu there was a 97 percent satisfaction level with the 

outcomes.10  

82. In some flat areas of Nusa Tenggara Barat in Indonesia, cattle are an important part of the 

farming system, being stall fed in the growing season, and with open grazing on the crop 

residues in the dry season. In Indonesia where there are higher numbers of cattle (due to 

government programmes to promote cattle ownership) with less access to exclusive 

grazing areas, increases the reliance on dry season grazing. In one village in Madapangga 

sub-district the village leader explained that if a majority of farmers were practicing CA with 

a short legume follow-on crop like mung beans, then delaying the open access grazing for 

two months might be possible, but restricting access after that to protect the mulch for the 

next planting season would not be possible. This is an example of where another site, with 

less grazing pressure, might have been more appropriate for the initial introduction of CA 

in the area. 

3.3.4 CA technology introduction 

83. FFSs proved to be an effective farmer capacity development mechanism, and also an 

incentive to local adaptation of CA approaches to local agroecological conditions. 

                                                 

 

 
10 FAO Timor-Leste 2017 - Summary of Evaluation to farmers - OSRO/TIM/301/USA. 
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Establishing the principle that CA is not a fixed technique, but one that needs continual 

development through practice and experimentation is important and seems to be 

happening, with farmers developing their own variants of CA technologies. In the flat areas 

of Indonesia, which conventionally use high fertilizer and herbicide applications, farmers 

are trying CA combined with herbicide and fertilizer, but at lower fertilizer application rates. 

This may constitute to a realistic compromise of CA combined with lower chemical inputs 

that works for farmers. 

84. Planting holes with the application of manure seem to work well in Indonesia on sloping 

and shallow soils. However, if adoption of CA becomes universal, a shortage of animal 

manure and compostable material may become limiting which will need to be addressed in 

the future. It was unfortunate that planting holes were not adequately tested in Timor-

Leste, as they may provide a good approach in some upland areas for which CA is only 

delivering modest benefits. Conversely, it may be sensible to reduce demonstration of 

planting holes on the flat areas of Indonesia in favour of ripping and zero-till direct 

seeding, as these seem more appropriate to these conditions and there may be a risk of CA 

getting negatively associated with a high labour requirement. 

85. More testing of roller crimping of a short season legume cover crop in Indonesia might be 

appropriate, as this has proved very successful in relatively similar agroecologies in Timor-

Leste. 

86. In some agroecosystems it has proved difficult to find a legume that is sufficiently vigorous 

to produce biomass to suppress weeds but doesn’t climb and reduce the maize yield. 

Limited legume growth probably also means that little nitrogen is being fixed (and much of 

that nitrogen is likely to be removed in the bean harvest). Therefore, continued locally 

specific research into both legume varieties and planting times and spacing is needed. It 

was unfortunate that the Letter of Agreement to work on legume seed in Indonesia was 

delayed due to contracting reasons. Some of the more successful use of legumes was 

observed in the flat areas of south Timor-Leste and Jerowaru Sub-District in Lombok 

(Indonesia) where the legume is used as a follow-on crop rather than inter-crop. In 

Indonesia, where FAO is contracting a local university (University of Mataram) to conduct 

verification trials, it is essential that this locally preferred ‘follow-on’ use of legumes is made 

part of the trial – and the trial should not only test legumes as an intercrop. 

3.3.5 Overall cost and benefits of CA technologies and farmer adoption 

87. In Timor-Leste the initial cost benefit analysis was calculated at a programme rather than 

farmer level, and therefore not very instructive.11 Following the crop-cutting assessment of 

January-May 2017, FAO Timor-Leste undertook a further cost-benefit analysis of 230 

farmers practicing conservation agriculture compared to 580 farmers practicing 

conventional cropping on similar lowland and upland agroecologies in Manatuto and 

Manufahi municipalities.12 This suggested a benefit-cost ratio of 3.64 – meaning that, for 

                                                 

 

 
11 Sarah Cruz - MPA Student In Development Practice, Columbia University: Adoption of Conservation Agriculture 

in Timor-Leste A Cost Benefit-Analysis. 
12 FAO Timor-Leste and Columbia University, School of International and Public Affairs; Adoption of Conservation 

Agriculture in Timor-Leste – A Cost Benefit-Analysis; June 2017. 
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every dollar spent, the earnings are around USD 3.64 - and a net benefit for CA farmers of 

USD 1 224 per hectare.13 

88. In conclusion, the best indicator overall on the appropriateness of the CA technology to the 

local agroecology is whether it is being adopted by the FFS members on their own land 

and being copied by neighbours. Evidence for this varied from site to site, as illustrated by 

Figure 4 and validated during the interviews at the field 

Figure 4: Distribution of the extra-adopters by municipality – Timor-Leste 

 

Source: Elaborated by the authors based on Project Documents 

Note: No data is available for Indonesia.  

 

89. At those sites where CA delivers significant added value there was impressive levels of 

adoption among FFS members and some remarkable examples of spread to neighbours. At 

one sloping site in Sumba (Indonesia) one CA family,14 who previously practiced shifting 

cultivation, had not only terraced and made planting holes in 2 ha, but had also convinced 

ten neighbours to learn and start CA as well. They also reported a further 19 farmers having 

visited and thinking about adopting. 

90. CA was found to deliver the highest value for farmers in the following areas: 

• In the flat lowlands of Timor-Leste and the sloping uplands of Indonesia where there 

was not conflict with free grazing livestock.  

• In the flat lowlands of Timor-Leste there is a significant grass weed problem. A CA 

system involving a follow-on crop of very vigorous velvet bean, followed by roller 

crimping and direct seeding of the next maize crop, was proving successful in 

managing the weed and delivering higher yields with less labour. 

• In the flatter lowlands of Indonesia a similar system of direct seeding of maize, 

followed by a legume was delivering significant value added, but in these cases 

herbicide tended to be used. 

                                                 

 

 
13 FAO Timor-leste 2018 - (OSRO/TIM/301/USA) Terminal Report (draft). 
14 Andreas Malo Danga and Julius Petros Danga in Bondo Delo Wajewa District. 
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• In sloping uplands of Indonesia used for shifting agriculture, CA with planting holes 

delivered excellent value added by enabling increased yields and no longer a need to 

shift on a regular basis. 

 

91. Examples of non-strategic site selection with less value added were: 

• CA in intensively cultivated flat lowland areas of Indonesia where livestock are a major 

source of livelihood. Livestock is zero grazed in the wet season when crops are in the 

fields, but free grazing on crop residues is difficult to avoid in the wet season, when 

there is little alternative. Such grazing means mulch needs to be bought in from 

elsewhere which is not sustainable. 

• Maize-based CA where maize is not a major crop - an example is areas of Ermera 

where coffee, cocoa and vanilla predominate. Maize is more of a kitchen garden crop 

where CA works, but it is not a strategic area to introduce CA in terms of food security, 

with farmers predominantly using their cash crops to buy food. 

 

92. Regarding project adoption monitoring, the scaling-out of the programme has generally 

been very recent, with major numbers achieved in 2016-2017 and 2017-2018. Therefore the 

majority of the participating farmers are still at the testing stage, and it is very early to 

determine sustained adoption. Timor-Leste programme reports indicate that at the end of 

the project 3 167 men and 939 women resource-poor smallholder farmers from 147 

farmers’ groups have adopted and are practicing appropriate conservation agriculture 

technologies and practices. In Indonesia in December 2017 the programme considered 

there were 13 947 adopters on 1 271 hectares (average 0.09 ha per adopter) out of 15 526 

farmer members in 790 FFS groups.15 This is backed up by very positive benefit-cost ratio 

improvements calculated by the project across a number of sites in Indonesia. These 

figures are impressive and exceed project targets. However it is unclear what definition of 

adoption is being used. In longer term monitoring, it may be worth using two categories of 

adoption – one counting those at an early stage testing CA or farmers that practice some 

mix of the three CA principles, and those showing sustained adoption over several seasons 

on a significant proportion of their land. 

3.4 Evaluation Question 4: Impact  

To what extent did the CA projects help small-scale farmers to improve crop production 

and management in the targeted areas in Timor-Leste and Indonesia? Did the adoption of 

CA affect their income, food security and nutrition status and their resilience to disaster 

and climate change? 

Key Findings 

• Significant net benefits, as perceived by farm household and decision makers, are 

required to drive adoption of a new agricultural behaviour. In most sites visited, the 

net benefits experienced from CA do seem to be sufficient to drive continued 

                                                 

 

 
15 FAO Indonesia 2017 – Policy Brief as of December 2017. 
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adoption. CA was found to improve crop production in targeted areas and reduced 

the crop losses due to drought. 

• Qualitative data obtained through interviews show that CA improves income, food 

security and resilience to drought, although CA is too recent in most areas to quantify 

this. It is too early and adoption is still too limited to assess change in nutrition status. 

In some areas, reduced farming labour demand may have an impact. 

• While CA has been shown in the targeted areas to increase resilience to drought, there 

may not be increased resistance to high wind and waterlogging due to excessive rain. 

• CA was found to reduce soil loss through erosion, to reduce shifting cultivation, and to 

reduce chemical fertilizer doses, with potential for wider environmental and economic 

benefits if adoption becomes widespread. There is also a potential reduction in 

greenhouse gas emissions. 

 

3.4.1 Crop production 

93. The evaluation team was able to validate general increases in yield as reported by the two 

projects’ own surveys and annual reports, but not the actual percentages. Large percentage 

increases in yield measured in intensively managed demonstration plots with freely 

available inputs, may not be maintained when CA is practiced over a larger area by many 

farmers, with less intensive management and less easy access to inputs (such as mulch). 

However, the evaluators consider that in all agroecosystems visited, CA provides an 

opportunity for significant increases in yield. In most cases increased yield will be translated 

into increased production. 

94. The projects reports cite significant increases in yield for those practicing CA. For Timor-

Leste this increase was:16 

• 40 percent on the dry northern hillsides and plains (i.e. from an average of 2.7 tonnes 

of wet maize cobs per hectare to 3.8 tonnes per hectare). 

• 60 percent on the less dry southern hillsides and flood plains (i.e. from an average of 

3.0 tonnes of wet maize cobs per hectare to 4.7 tonnes per hectare). 

• 110 percent in the wetter highlands (i.e. from an average of 3.7 tonnes of wet maize 

cobs per hectare to 7.9 tonnes per hectare). 

• 125 percent on the more-mechanized southern coastal plains (i.e. from 3.3 tonnes of 

wet maize cobs per hectare to 7.6 tonnes per hectare). 

 

95. In Indonesia the project measured increase in yield was 160%.17 

96. Adoption for most farmers practicing CA is quite new and at a limited scale. In Indonesia 

the average is 0.09 ha per farmer18 but data are not yet available for Timor-Leste. This 

suggests that impressive increases in crop yields may not yet be translated into similar 

                                                 

 

 
16 FAO Timor-Leste; Crop-Cutting Assessment in Aileu, Baucau, Ermera, Manatuto and Manufahi Municipalities; 

January – May 2017. 
17 FAO Indonesia 2017 – Policy Brief as of December 2017. 
18 FAO Indonesia 2017 – Policy Brief as of December 2017. 
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increases in production for most farmers. However some early adopters are experiencing 

significant increases in production at scale. In the southern coastal plain of Timor-Leste, a 

particularly energetic and skilled farmer had achieved a gross income of USD 1 600 per 

year from two crops of maize intercropped with velvet bean on 0.8 hectares consistently for 

three years on previously abandoned land. This person, however, was an exceptional 

farmer and not necessarily representative. 

97. While it is important to monitor and report yield and other results from early adopters on 

small areas from the start, it is important to interpret this with care, recognizing that results 

from scaled out adoption may be different. 

3.4.2 Income 

98. The cost-benefit analyses done by project staff suggest very significant net benefits from 

both reduced costs and increased yields (see Evaluation Question 3) but, as noted above, 

these may not be quite so high as CA moves to scale with less intensive management and 

with later adopting farmers. Despite this, a significant increase in cash income (from maize 

and legume sales) and net income (from reduced food purchases) can be expected. 

However it is still too early to quantify this.  

99. When analysing probable impacts from maize and legume production increases and 

reduction in costs, it is important to recognize that household livelihoods are diverse – in 

Ermera, for example, coffee production and weaving provide an important source of 

income - and dryland maize and legumes are often only a part of an overall diversified 

livelihood which can include income from livestock, weaving, timber, remittances, etc . 

3.4.3 Labour demand 

100. In most agroecological zones there was a reported reduction in overall labour demand due 

to reduced weeding. The exception was the lowland areas of Indonesia, where herbicides 

are commonly used. In other areas of Indonesia the balance between increased labour for 

the construction of planting holes and the reduction of weeding was less clear. In Timor-

Leste, where reported reduced labour demand was most evident (between 40 and 

60 percent over three years),19 the impact was reported to be more spare time, more time 

to spend on other cash crops and better school attendance by children. The impact on 

those farmers that obtain significant income from agricultural labour is not clear, but may 

be significant (in Timor-Leste, the baseline showed that agricultural labour is the most 

important source of livelihood for 47 percent of households compared to field crops being 

the most important for 10.5 percent of households – although it is not clear whether this is 

actually a percentage of cash income or actual livelihood including food grown and 

consumed).20 

3.4.4 Food security 

101. Farmers with experience of CA reported that the practice would increase their food security 

and some had actually experienced this in the 2016 El Niño drought. However, to date, the 

                                                 

 

 
19 FAO Timor-Leste 2018 - (OSRO/TIM/301/USA) Terminal Report (draft). 
20 FAO Timor-Leste 2013 - report on a socio-economic baseline survey. 
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proportion of cropped areas most farmers are practicing CA is still relatively small, so food 

security outcomes are still likely to be relatively modest. 

102. The small proportion of farmers interviewed that were practicing CA on a relatively large 

scale reported (and some were able to show) more maize being stored with additional 

months of availability. Others reported the ability to buy rice for consumption from maize 

and bean sales. Once again it is too early to quantify this and the early adopters are not 

necessarily representative. However, the indications are that in normal (rainfall) years, CA 

will improve food security. Many women farmers reported that even without CA their 

families are usually able to eat three meals a day and don’t reduce food intake at any time 

of the year. Several women farmers however noted that they had reduced food availability 

for three to five months of the year with conventional farming but now the CA maize was 

able to fill this gap and they have a full year of supply. 

3.4.5 Resilience to disaster and climate change 

103. As noted in Question 3, CA was credibly reported by farmers to reduce crop loss from 

drought. This was illustrated in interviews with key informants21 that in some areas during 

the 2015-2016 El Niño drought phenomenon, where farmers practicing conservation 

agriculture showed a 40 to 95 percent survival rate of maize (depending on the 

agroecology), while traditionally grown maize (on the same or neighbouring farms) showed 

a zero to 30 drought survival rate. Also, during the 2015-2016 cropping season, a crop-

cutting assessment on farmers’ land showed that productivity in CA plots was on average 

70 percent higher than on plots with traditional cultivation practices.22 

104. Wind damage can be significant, and this was the highest reported risk by farmers in the 

Timor-Leste baseline.23 Damage was observed in both CA and conventional crops, and it is 

not clear whether wind storms are likely to become more severe with climate change and 

whether CA affects wind resistance one way or other. One case was observed (Sumbawa, 

Indonesia) where the heavy rains in 2017-2018 resulted in greater waterlogging damage in 

CA crops than in conventional. 

105. CA may not be a suitable technology in flooding or waterlogged conditions due to soil 

moisture retention from the use of mulch. 

3.4.6 Environment and wider economic effect 

106. There is credible evidence from observation and farmer reports to the evaluation team that 

CA reduces sheet and gully erosion; however, this has not yet been quantified in the 

project area. In terms of long-term impacts this could be extremely significant and 

suggests opportunities for further integration of CA into improved management of sloping 

land. Opportunities for environmental and economic benefits from reduced siltation and 

                                                 

 

 
21 Interview and phone interview between the evaluation team and Mark Smulders (FAOID). 
22 FAO Timor-Leste 2018 - (OSRO/TIM/301/USA) Terminal Report (draft). 
23 ‘Strong wind is the most disastrous affecting the highest number of households (90 percent), followed by heavy 

rain (86 percent), pest attack (66 percent) and drought (57 percent)’ - FAO Timor-Leste 2013 - report on a socio-

economic baseline survey. 
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flooding downstream may also be significant. The evidence for soil chemical, biological and 

structural outcomes of CA is being collected through soil analysis and is not yet available. 

107. If CA reduces the expansion of shifting cultivation into forested sloping land, the benefits 

could be quite significant. However this cannot be assumed, as CA could be used as an 

excuse for clearing and trying to use it on fundamentally unsuitable land.  

108. It seems likely that CA will reduce greenhouse gas emissions through retaining more 

carbon in the soil, less use of inorganic nitrogen fertilizer, less use of fuel for ploughing and 

reducing the need to burn crop residue before successive planting seasons. Reports from 

Timor-Leste calculated the reduced use of fuel for tractor use from 65 litres per hectare for 

conventional cultivation to 5 litres per hectare for conservation agriculture, but the figures 

for the change in soil carbon and fertilizer use are not yet available. 

109. Reduced fertilizer demand will have wider economic and environmental implications 

beyond the individual farmer. CA and conventional agriculture is generally being practiced 

without herbicides in Timor-Leste. In Indonesia herbicides were often used for both 

conventional and CA and it is too early to say whether CA will increase or decrease usage. 

Similarly, there were individual reports of differences in pest and disease incidence in 

individual CA plots. 

3.4.7 Nutrition status 

110. Nutrition status is a long-term impact that is likely to be dependent on multiple factors, 

including food consumption, and not just the availability of maize. Increased access to 

beans and legume leaves may prove beneficial, although existing use of dark green leafy 

vegetables was observed to be more prevalent. Therefore it is too early for the evaluation 

team, or indeed even a quantitative survey, to reveal changes in nutrition status. it is 

important to recognize that household livelihoods are diverse and dryland maize and 

beans are only a part of overall livelihood strategies. 

 

3.5 Evaluation Question 5: Gender and vulnerable groups 

To what extent are the two projects’ outputs contributing to women’s empowerment 

within the targeted districts? To what extent is the FAO gender policy applied in the two 

projects? Were there any differential impacts on youth and vulnerable groups? 

Key Findings 

• In the two projects, addressing women’s empowerment could have been improved 

through providing gender training to the project staff and implementing partners 

following the FAO gender policy. A gender assessment was conducted in Timor-Leste 

but not in Indonesia. Some of the recommendations made in the assessment were not 

integrated to improve the gender responses in project implementation. 

• Where individual women were supported by the projects to become public advocates 

for CA, it appeared to have raised their public profile and confidence and contributed 

to increased participation by other women in those communities.  
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• In some cases, women attending the FFS in Timor-Leste were expected to cook the 

accompanying meal and thus missed some of the training sessions. 

• Youth, generally considered a vulnerable group, and who are moving from rural areas 

for non-agricultural pursuits, were not specifically targeted by either project.  

• No differential impact of the project (neither positive nor negative) was identified on 

vulnerable groups. Children may be less required for weeding with CA but may have 

more work in collecting fodder for zero grazed animals no longer able to graze freely. 

 

3.5.1 Women’s empowerment and gender equality in the CA projects 

111. Most development projects need to integrate and follow gender equality guidelines, and 

most development practitioners require gender training in order to do this. This applies to 

projects involving smallholder men and women farmers, especially in cultural contexts were 

women are not given equal opportunities. Women are generally considered more 

vulnerable and marginalized, especially in patriarchal cultures and in the context of 

agriculture because of their lack of access to assets and increased labour load compared to 

that of men. Women generally have less access to resources such as information, financial 

credit and land and they often carry the burden of labour due to domestic responsibilities 

combined with agricultural work. Women are often unrepresented in leadership and other 

decision-making roles and as a result they are not consulted to the same extent that men 

are. Investment in gender awareness training is almost always needed at project inception 

to ensure that those implementing (who are often predominantly men) are able to engage 

both women and men to ensure their equal and active participation and to encourage 

women to be involved in leadership positions and take greater decision-making roles 

during project activities.   

112. Conservation agriculture has the potential to reduce women’s labour in agriculture related 

activities and increase the amount of time spent in other income generating activities, 

thereby ideally enhancing their role in household income spending decisions. CA also has 

the potential to increase harvests and improve food and nutrition security. In addition, 

weeding is reduced under CA, which is largely still perceived to be the domain of women in 

Timor-Leste and Indonesia. Despite the potential differential impacts on women and men, 

and the amount of learning to be obtained by being sensitive to and monitoring these 

differences, there was no gender training for project implementers (NGO partners or 

agricultural extension staff) at the inception of the two projects. There was no clear attempt 

to follow FAO gender equality guidelines, despite project documents that state clear 

intentions to “ensure gender equity in the promotion of conservation agriculture”.   

113. Gender training could have maximized the potential of CA to benefit women and men 

equally, by ensuring that women were as involved in all aspects of the project as men were. 

A gender training provides project stakeholders with the necessary knowledge and skills 

for understanding cultural constraints to equality that prevent women from being in 

positions of control and with the same level of decision-making power to the same extent 

as men. Gender training can ensure that agriculture extension is provided equally to both 

women and men, and in ways that challenge a traditional gendered division of labour. 

114. An example of where gender training would have improved conditions for women was in 

Gulolo community in Ermera Municipality in Timor-Leste, where a group of four women 

interviewed said that they were invited to the FFS, but were required to prepare the food 
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for the event, so they missed part of the training although they were listed as participants. 

Several other women interviewed said that they were unaware of the training and some 

said they were not interested in training. Another example is when women interviewed said 

that they were either “not consulted, or informed of the CA project and the FFS training 

opportunity”. In the community of Futurasa (Alieu Municipality in Timor-Leste), the women 

interviewed said that they were not invited to express their needs during the early stages of 

the project and if they had been invited for consultation and training, they would have 

wanted to become more involved.   

115. A gender assessment was conducted for Timor-Leste but not for Indonesia. A set of 12 

recommendations were made, which are applicable to both Timor-Leste and Indonesia, 

and only some of them were followed during the project. Some key recommendations that 

were not followed up on include: i) organizing gender training for FAO staff to enable them 

to better facilitate women’s participation, learning and empowerment; ii) exploring the 

feasibility of having someone else cook for the group to allow all women members to 

participate; iii) eliminating the practice of women members of a group joining under her 

husband’s name. The gender assessment for Timor-Leste also showed that 100 percent of 

the women respondents said that they are primarily responsible for the removal of the 

kernels from the cob after harvest. At the end of the project, there was a purchase of over 

3 000 maize shellers for each participating farmer, with the understanding that the 

purchase would directly benefit women. The evaluation did not determine if women were 

asked directly if they wanted the shellers and if the purchase was based on their needs.   

3.5.2 The projects support for women  

116. The evaluation found evidence that women’s interest and participation in implementing CA 

was more pronounced when the field agent is female. In Timor-Leste, three of the five field 

technicians hired by FAO were women and it was apparent that this had the effect of 

engaging more women in those communities. In Letemumu, for example, women were 

generally more involved in CA than in other communities and it was likely due to the 

efforts of the field agent to engage them and encourage them to train in and practice CA.   

117. There was evidence of reduced labour demand for weeding, documented mostly in Timor-

Leste. The terminal report for Timor-Leste concluded that the adoption of CA by farmers 

has “increased women’s access to productive resources, including income, and substantially 

reduced their workloads”. The evaluation confirmed the report’s findings that women 

farmers who practice CA often spend considerably less time in the fields, particularly for 

weeding and so have more time to spend on other activities. However, it is too early to say 

that the extra time will be dedicated to income-generating activities which could “boost 

the status and decision-making power of women in their households and communities” as 

the end line report suggests. Very often it was found that gender differentiation of 

agricultural labour is not well defined and both women and men share the task of weeding.  

3.5.3 Gender and FFS training  

118. Women and men were involved in varying proportions in the FFS training. There are 

instances where farmer groups were chosen on the basis of the number of women 

members. Their participation in Farmer Field Schools was variable with some women as 

strong advocates of CA and some women felt they were not consulted initially or informed 

of the training 
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119. In both countries, there were some farmer groups who were trained in the FFS that were 

either comprised of all women or else dominated by women. Despite the inattention to the 

gender assessment’s recommendations, there were some outspoken women interviewed 

who advocated strongly for CA and who had been instrumental in teaching CA to others. 

For example, Ibu Theresa in Ndara Mane village in Sumba (Indonesia) had informed three 

additional farmer groups of CA by virtue of her success with the technology and their 

observations of increased yields on her farm. An example of where targeting women had 

an undesirable effect was in Oelatan village in Timor Tengah Utara (Indonesia), where two 

women Ibu Paulina and Ibu Martha were responsible for establishing a demonstration plot 

with high yielding maize, growing according to the specifications they learned in the FFS. 

However, during the evaluation when their plots near their houses were observed, these 

same CA techniques were not used. It became apparent that in the attempt to ensure 

women demonstrate good CA practices to show others, they spent all of their time on the 

demo plot and with not enough time to attend to their own household farms. This may be 

due to overly high expectations on the part of the implementing partner, Donders, on 

establishing an effective demonstration plot at the expense of women’s labour and their 

own farms. 

120. Information on CA from FFS training was generally transferred between spouses on a 

casual basis, although the evaluation found that the opportunity to share information 

between spouses was not operationalized (as recommended in the gender assessment). 

However, this practice, especially of men sharing what they learn with their spouses, 

maintains the perception of women in domestic roles and not as active student participants 

in training activities. It is preferable that women receive equal learning opportunities.   

121. Ultimately, it is the kind of participation that matters – women were often not seen to be in 

a position of choosing if they wanted to participate in the FFS either because of lack of 

information or because of their role as food providers. More often than not men were the 

ones who were informed and able to make the informed choice on whether to participate.   

3.5.4 Youth and the CA projects 

122. Youth were not a target group in both projects and it is widely acknowledged that youth 

are leaving agriculture and moving to larger centres to seek other opportunities. As a 

result, in many communities the farming demographic is becoming increasingly older, 

which has implications for the long-term sustainability of the farming sector. Working 

specifically with youth on CA is a challenge and ideas on how to engage them and capture 

their interest were discussed to some extent with agricultural school teachers, some 

farmers and others during the evaluation. Ideas range from using cash crop options, relying 

on social media to share ideas on CA, including more innovative CA technologies in local 

content and curricula in agricultural technical schools, and training a cadre of youth as local 

entrepreneurs.   

3.5.5 Lessons learned 

• Gender training at the projects inception may have increased learning on differential 

impacts of CA on women and men and more effort could have been made to ensure 

women were more often in positions of control. 
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• When women were specifically targeted and consulted on the projects and especially 

when there was a woman in a leadership position for the CA project, the active and 

meaningful participation by women increased. 

 

3.6 Evaluation Question 6: Capacity development  

To what extent is capacity development integrated in the design, implementation and 

results of the two projects, at individual, organizational and enabling environment levels? 

Key Findings 

 

• There was significant capacity development in both CA and the FFS methodology at 

individual farmer and farmer group level, and also among individual government 

extension, NGO and FAO staff. 

• The four NGO implementing partners increased their capacity significantly in both CA 

and FFS and to a lesser extent in project implementation management and reporting. 

• Training by the project has spread knowledge of CA to government extension 

departments and other organizations. However whether this knowledge will be 

developed into sustainable CA delivery capacity in the absence of project support is 

less clear. 

• Significant awareness of CA has been built at many levels in both countries. However, 

there have been limited changes in policy in favour of CA. Considerable change was 

still in the pipeline after the Timor-Leste project closed and during the no-cost 

extension of the Indonesia project. 

• As a result of the two projects, CA has been included in new projects funded through 

the European Union, BRICS and the World Bank in Timor-Leste but not yet in 

Indonesia. 

• In Timor-Leste, a late start and delays in the FAO approval process on the CA and FFS 

handbooks meant that they were still not available at the end of the project. However, 

excellent videos and posters were produced on CA in Timor-Leste and a CA handbook 

and other training materials were produced for Indonesia. 

• Research involvement from the start in Timor-Leste provided validation of CA for 

policy inclusion. Late research involvement in Indonesia weakened validation of CA for 

policy inclusion, although this is finally underway in the no-cost extension phase. 

 

3.6.1 Capacity development at the individual level: farmers and agriculture extension 

workers 

123. The two projects were successful in developing the capacity of farmers, Ministry of 

Agriculture and Fisheries and Ministry of Agriculture extension staff, and FAO field staff in 

CA technologies. This was demonstrated by farmers interviewed during the evaluation by 

their thorough understanding of the main principles of CA and of the benefits of CA 

practices. It was also evident by the number of farmers testing CA on their own land (over 

4 000 in Timor-Leste and 13 000 in Indonesia) and by those farmers interviewed during the 

evaluation that were able to show and explain what they learned from FFS and how they 

apply that knowledge on their land. Participatory learning by the farmers through the FFS 

strategy, which was based on hands-on learning with demonstration plots, was further 
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strengthened by FAO’s promotion of peer exchange through “champion farmers”. These 

model farmers were effective in reaching other farmers who became “extra adopters” as 

they learned and applied CA to their own land.   

124. The capacity of agriculture extension workers to understand, apply and teach CA was also 

developed. The extent of their knowledge of CA, which was learned through FFS training 

with the assistance of the FAO hired technical advisers, was evident by their work with 

farmers in the application of CA, and for some by their evident passion for the CA 

approach.    

125. Despite the successes, some capacity development with agriculture extension workers 

experienced challenges. Certain elements needed to sustain this capacity were missing, 

such as the FFS handbook in Timor-Leste so that extension workers could teach using the 

FFS methodology; an extension work plan and strategies for ensuring that the needed 

seeds and tools are available when farmers need them.   

3.6.2 Capacity development at the organizational level 

126. The two projects were successful in developing capacity in CA at the organizational level 

with government agricultural ministries; with research institutions and with implementing 

partners. Capacity development at an organizational level is evident in the new funding 

secured by Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries in Timor-Leste which is testament to the 

level of commitment they have to CA. Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries was 

instrumental in including CA in the USAID-funded Sustainable Agriculture Productivity 

Improvement Project (SAPIP), which started in 2017. Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

suggested to the donor that CA should be incorporated into the project:24The Project 

Document states that “FAO has developed a smallholder conservation agriculture production 

system based on reduced tillage, no grazing, retention of organic matter, and no burning of 

crop residues. This pilot is now ready for expansion across Timor-Leste, and MAF has 

announced that conservation agriculture will become an integral part of its recommendations 

for sustainable rain-fed maize production.” This is significant, as it is due to the directive 

from Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries only that CA is included in the USD 21 million 

project in Timor-Leste. 

127. Another example of the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries’ commitment to and capacity 

to scale-up CA in Timor-Leste is the request by the municipal office in Same to the national 

level for an additional budget of USD 10 000 for 500 ha of land to dedicate to CA. This 

shows Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries’ interest and intent to scale out CA.25 

128. There could have, however, been additional capacity developed for Ministry of Agriculture 

and Fisheries by working hand in hand with FAO. In Timor-Leste a national director at the 

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries suggested that in order to improve the capacity of 

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries one staff person could have been positioned with FAO 

                                                 

 

 
24 Document of The World Bank for official use only Report No: PAD1472. Project appraisal document on a 

proposed grant from the global agriculture and food security programme trust fund in the amount of 

USD 21.0 million to the Democratic Republic of Timor-Leste for a Sustainable Agriculture Productivity 

Improvement Project, 25 October 2016, Agriculture Global Practice, East Asia and Pacific Region). 
25 At the time of the evaluation, the budget had not yet been allocated. 
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at the national level, as a national counterpart, to understand issues, budget, timeline, 

which would have streamlined handover at the end of the project. 

129. At the research level, the project facilitated both research station and on-farm (both 

researcher and farmer managed) demonstration and trial plots. While the plots were not 

always selected randomly or were continued for enough growing seasons to show the 

longer term results of CA with scientific rigour, the experience of engaging with the FAO 

project has increased researcher experience, particularly in relation to on-farm trials and 

farmer managed demonstration plots. In Timor-Leste, however, at the end of the project, 

there was still a low technical capacity for statistically sound research by research 

institutions and at the technical schools, so results were not at the standard that the Project 

Management Unit had hoped for (based on a KII interview). 

130. In Indonesia, where capacity for research by government institutions is greater than in 

Timor-Leste, there was little research validation completed by the primary government 

partner, IAARD. The research team from ICALRRD stated that they should have been more 

involved in the planning and training for the CA project. The spokesperson said they 

wanted to be consulted in the early stages of the project and involved in the field 

alongside the FAO team from the beginning. Despite this felt lack of consultation, the staff 

did show some institutional learning and there is anticipated scaling up of CA, via the 

World Bank co-funded project on CA to take place in Sulawesi, mentioned earlier in this 

section.   

131. An important area for learning and testing new CA technology packages for scaling up and 

out is for research institutions to work together with farmers who are also experimenting. 

There was some indication that this was not happening to the extent it should, as evident 

from the research plot set-up by University of Mataram in Lombok where there was low 

interaction with farmers to test the CA strategies they were using. This lack of interaction 

between research and what is actually happening in the field was corroborated by a 

representative of the Indonesian Directorate of Food Crops who indicated that this kind of 

learning was not necessary.   

132. Also in Indonesia at the research institution level, CA is being implemented with the 

relatively new government focus on “drylands” agriculture. CA has been incorporated into 

drylands agriculture management at the University of Timor in Kefamenanu. At the 

University of Nusa Cendana in Kupang a Centre of Excellence for Drylands Agriculture is in 

the very early stages (part of a building has been designated and a sign is above the door), 

where they plan to conduct CA research. Since January 2018, the University of Nusa 

Cendana started to provide CA demonstration plots for student research projects, a first for 

the programme. The research was in the very early stages at the time of the evaluation and 

while they had an enthusiasm and appreciation of the value of CA and were working 

towards developing CA for local content, they need continued support. The CA module 

being developed by the University of Nusa Cendana fits within their dryland agriculture me 

which is given to 800 students in a four-year course for which there is mandatory training 

on dryland agriculture management. This indicates the potential for CA to reach students 

who graduate to do many different things in different parts of the country. However, this 

effort may not be sustained due to the late Letter of Agreement and their appeal for 

continued support at the end of the project. 
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133. Other research institutions are trying to integrate CA into local content curriculum. There 

was a significant amount of effort put towards engaging the four agricultural technical 

schools in Timor-Leste to teach CA through local content and demonstration plots for 

students. Many of these students graduate to become Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

extension workers. The evaluation visit to the Natarbora Agricultural Technical School 

showed there was enthusiasm by the school director to incorporate CA into local content 

courses. However, in order to continue working with students each year and thereby 

scaling out CA, more is needed. At the time of the evaluation there were no CA modules 

developed for local content; no CA handbooks for students; and the 4 ha demonstration 

plot was not generating CA results over the long-term, and plans were in place to plough 

and start over again for the next growing season.   

134. There was considerable capacity development with implementing partners, both with 

developing the skills to teach and implement CA and also with scaling up CA with 

additional funding. In Timor-Leste the implementing partner RAEBIA has developed good 

capacity on CA thanks to training received through both projects. They have produced a 

document of CA good practices in handbooks that they share with organizations including 

universities; they are an agricultural focal point for governments; and they promote CA 

through their involvement in continued European Union funding for CA as a part of 

climate-smart agriculture and agroforestry initiatives. RAEBIA also stated they had 

developed their capacity on reporting due to the requirements of the project. RAEBIA 

brought to the project the important element of training communities in PLUP, which 

together with tara bandu assisted with the implementation of CA.  

135. The implementing partner, Mercy Corps in Timor-Leste, due to their involvement in the CA 

project, now integrates CA and FFS in their USD 3 million, two year, USAID-funded project 

in Timor-Leste as well as in other projects they implement in Myanmar and Indonesia.    

136. In Indonesia, the implementing partner YMTM based in Nusa Tenggara Timur, as a result of 

their involvement in the project, now use CA technologies in their agroforestry work and in 

their ongoing work with Caritas (German-funded climate change work). Similarly, Donders 

will continue to integrate CA into future work and will try to sustain the CA work in the 

communities they worked with in the project.    

3.6.3 Key characteristics of the enabling environment  

137. Policy change is not easy – it takes time and requires lobbying, networking, dialogue and 

the ability to seize opportunities when political dynamics change. It often relies on “who 

you know” and on personal relationships being built over time, which are all subject to 

changing political appointments. The challenges and opportunities in creating an enabling 

environment supporting the continuing promotion and adoption of CA is somewhat 

different in Timor-Leste and Indonesia, as follows: 

Indonesia 

• given the size and diversity of the country, a project on smallholder maize in just two 

provinces is likely a relatively small part of the Indonesian Ministry of Agriculture’s 

overall concern; 

• the Ministry of Agriculture has an extremely strong production orientated focus on six 

crops (including maize and soya) through the OPSUS programme (Indonesian 
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Programme for Self-sufficient Food Acceleration) which means it is difficult to get 

policymaker attention on a more sustainable and climate resilient approach - so top-

down policy change is difficult; 

• there is a large and relatively well-resourced extension service, which shows interest in 

CA at a local level, but in practice they are forced to focus on increasing production 

area and multiple cropping in line with OPSUS – so their ability to focus on CA is 

limited; 

• government regulations, with the FAO CA programme registered as a ‘Goods and 

Services’ programme, has made it difficult to contract government bodies, including 

the government research organizations, to undertake CA activities. 

 

 

Timor-leste 

• the CA programme covered a significant range of agroecological zones throughout 

the small country; 

• maize-based food security is seen as important at a municipal and national level; 

• district agricultural offices’ direct involvement in providing ploughing services 

produced a specific dynamic with CA, removing the need to plough, thereby reducing 

the relevance of, and pressure on, a high profile but failing service. In the lowlands, 

however, there is a new need for roller crimping with CA; 

• the combination of the FAO office being located in the Ministry of Agriculture and 

Fisheries, and some key project staff coming from the Ministry and moving back to 

senior positions in the Ministry (at Director-General level) has meant access to 

policymakers at national level has been relatively easy; 

• chronic lack of operational budgets at municipal, district extension team and research 

station level, combined with an acute budget crisis due to a recent political stand-off 

at national level, has challenged the handover of responsibilities as the project has 

closed. 

 

138. In both countries there have been efforts throughout the project cycle to address the 

enabling environment as an outcome. Activities and outputs were defined in the original 

project documents; however, it is less clear whether there has been a regularly revised 

strategic advocacy plan in either country, with clearly defined entry points, and timetabled 

and prioritized expected outcomes. Certainly, at the end of the project in Timor-Leste and 

nearing the end in Indonesia, there are still many activities in the pipeline that need to be 

completed, policy outcomes still to be finalized and institutionalization processes that need 

ongoing mentoring.  

139. Opportunities for policy change can be quite fluid. Therefore, alongside strategic planning 

it is also important to be able to make use of ad hoc opportunities as they arise. This was 

achieved in Indonesia through the visit of the FAO Asia Regional Representative enabling 

Ministerial access at which CA was discussed. In Timor-Leste, engagement by the team in 

the revision of the mechanization policy and the National Action Plan to Combat Land 

Degradation enabled the insertion of CA. 
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3.6.4 Key changes in the Timor-Leste enabling environment  

• CA and FFS were incorporated into the draft Agricultural Policy and the Strategic 

Framework.  

• CA was incorporated into the draft National Action Plan to Combat Land Degradation. 

The project supported the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries’ General Directorate of 

Forestry, Coffee and Industrial Crops to incorporate lessons learned from conservation 

agriculture and other sustainable land management projects in Timor-Leste. 

• CA learning and technical backstopping materials were available. These include three 

well regarded videos; four posters promoting “the principles and process of 

conservation agriculture”, “no burning” and “mulching”; a field manual, “Promoting 

Conservation Agriculture in Timor-Leste” ready for publication; and a field manual was 

drafted on FFS methodology for adaptive research and participatory learning. Clearly 

these manuals should have been available much earlier in the project cycle. The 

problem seems to have been both starting too late and chronic delays in the approval 

process by FAO at the regional/central level. 

• An informal national network was set-up, of government agencies, NGOs and 

development partners practicing or interested in researching and developing new and 

improved conservation agriculture technologies. There continues to be a need for 

FAO/Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific (RAP) to facilitate linkages with global and 

Asian conservation agriculture networks. 

• Ideas for the incorporation of CA into Agricultural Technical Schools’ local content 

courses. At the time of the evaluation, the Natarbora Agricultural Technical School was 

still waiting for FAO to assist with developing the CA module for the course, and also 

with CA handbooks for students. The CA demonstration plots were set-up three years 

ago, but plans are to plough and start over again, thereby losing the value of long-

term experimentation with CA. 

• The CA Facebook group has contributed to an enabling environment in which project 

staff and other interested parties are able to exchange information and create 

dialogue. 

• A significant amount of work was done by the project in identifying, modifying and 

distributing CA appropriate tools and equipment. Key among these was the roller 

crimper which is a positive enabler of CA in the lowlands. While some of the other 

tools (rotary and jab planters, solar dryers, seed stores and manual maize shellers) are 

appreciated by farmers and may raise overall production/reduce losses, none were 

identified as limiting the adoption of CA (farmers didn’t report critical problems in 

planting or selling maize and beans, or shelling maize).  

• Enabling links were made to international implement suppliers. However some of the 

practices of the FAO project (and other agencies working in Timor-Leste) to hand out 

free equipment such as maize shellers and seed storage bins is not very enabling to 

the emerging private sector even if farmers like it. 

• Creating an enabling environment in which farmers have access to two-wheel tractors 

and roller crimpers in lowland Timor-Leste is difficult. The government practice of 

owning tractors and ploughs is not an incentive to individual farmers to own or hire 

commercially, despite the poor maintenance record and performance of the 

government ploughing service. The project bought two-wheel tractors and roller 

crimpers that seem to have been adequately managed during the project life. The 

longer term plan is less clear, with expectations that the equipment will be given to the 
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District Agricultural Offices despite their current record (and disappointing 

international experience in governments running tractor hire). A better solution would 

probably be management by the farmer groups, with some oversight by the District 

Agricultural Office to ensure equitable access by all CA farmers. However this would 

have required capacity development over a period of time, rather than leaving it to the 

end. 

• There is good potential for CA to be integrated to a greater extent into wider 

development policy, for example: 

o the Strategic Development Plan 2011-2030 for Timor-Leste identifies climate 

change as one of the country’s “greatest environmental challenges”. One of the 

identified activities in the National Adaptation Programme of Action (NAPA) for 

food security as an adaptation option is ‘integrated, sustainable land management 

promoting fixed/permanent agriculture, reduced burning, reduced erosion and 

increased soil fertility’. This is a suitable entry point for CA into climate change 

policy; 

o one of the pillars of action in the Medium Term Operational Plan for Timor-Leste 

(2014-2018) is “Participatory field testing (adaptive trials) with extension workers 

and farmers which focus on improved and sustainable farming systems (research – 

extension – farmer linkages)”. One of the key issues with respect to improved 

technologies is not their generation or availability, but their adoption and utilization 

by end users, which calls for more on-farm research and demonstration as well as 

more effective research and extension linkages, and partnerships with other service 

providers including NGOs and the emerging private sector. This is another suitable 

entry point for CA and the FFS approach advocated by FAO. 

3.6.5 Enabling environment in Indonesia 

140. The main changes in the enabling environment are: 

• At the national level, contact between FAO and the Ministry of Agriculture has led to 

some recognition of CA, but it has not yet been consolidated into policy or practice 

change. Some work with a local MP from the project area on the ‘Law of Crop 

Husbandry’ seemed to progress policy at the national level, but he has since been 

removed from the key committee. The recent proposal from IAARD/ISRI to fund some 

research into CA, specifically linked to the FAO programme,26 from their own and 

World Bank loan funds is an interesting development, as well as the fact that they 

asked FAO to endorse the concept note. 

• There was more access by the project to policymakers at the provincial and district 

level than at the national level. In Timor Tengah Utara District there was a workshop 

to advocate for the integration of CA into the Medium Term Development Plan’s 

(MTDP) rain-fed agriculture development strategy, and it is hoped that this may be 

incorporated after local elections in 2018. A technical briefing note was drafted by the 

project for the Member of Parliament who is supporting this process. This is a positive 

move, but the current draft of the briefing note is rather too technical with not 

                                                 

 

 
26 Dr Ir Achmad Rachman (ISRI) 2017 – Concept Note for ‘In-depth study on the implementation of corn-based 

conservation agriculture in arid upland ecosystem’. 
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enough explanation of the meaning of the graphs and tables used in the document.27 

A suggestion on how the recommended ‘District Regulation on Conservation 

Agriculture’ might be worded would also be helpful.28 

• The Project Document for the second Phase29 had a target of ‘Updated/revised 

provincial and district land management strategies initiated’. There has been 

discussion at the district level about incorporation of CA into revisions of the MTDP 

but it is unclear whether any formal changes to the enabling environment have 

resulted as yet. 

• Alongside the limited/absent formal change in district MTDPs, there is a change in 

knowledge, interest and support for CA among a proportion of district and sub-district 

extension workers, who despite being mainly expected to work on OPSUS, also 

provide support to CA farmer groups. Underpinning this capacity with MTDP change 

would help consolidate and sustain the future support for CA. 

• A lively CA focussed WhatsApp group enables project staff, extension workers, NGO 

staff and researchers to share success stories, ask questions and perhaps most 

importantly, just remind CA practitioners that they belong to a community of practice. 

 

141. Although an ‘Improved Enabling Environment for the Streamlining of CSA and Agricultural 

CCA into Local Government Land Management and DRR Policies (Particularly for the 

Adoption of Conservation Agriculture Technologies and Practices)’ was a stated output of 

the project, backed up by a number of project activities, the specific changes in enabling 

environment expected was not very clearly defined. The indicators in the logframe30 are 

vague, although there was slightly more clarity on indicator ‘targets’. It does not appear 

that this weakness in the logframe was ever rectified by developing a clear fit-for-purpose 

multi-level advocacy strategy that could be updated over time in light of experience and 

changing politics. 

142. Project knowledge about changes needed in the enabling environment as well as 

understanding what change is possible is likely to grow during project implementation. 

Therefore it is important to develop and keep updating a strategic advocacy plan. It is 

important to keep on the endpoint – what strategic changes in the enabling environment 

are needed by the end of the project to support sustainability of the existing adopters and 

further scale-out and scale-up of CA in appropriate areas. This strategic approach to 

creating an enabling environment was weak in Indonesia, and suggestions for 

strengthening it during the remaining period of a no-cost extension are made (Appendix 

1). It should however be noted that some policy work is currently underway at provincial 

and district levels in Indonesia that has the potential of stimulating local level policy 

change. 

143. The project plan included the ‘Establishment of a national CA network’ in conjunction with 

IAARD and involving both government and non-government organizations. This national 

                                                 

 

 
27 Note: the evaluators only saw the English version of the document, the Indonesian (bahasa Indonesia) version 

of this document may however be clearer. 
28 FAO Indonesia 2018 (English Version) - Conservation agriculture to increase yield and to improve the soil. 

District Regulation on Conservation Agriculture.  
29 FAO 2014 – Indonesia Project Document 2 January 2015 to December 2016. 
30 Appended to FAO 2014 – Indonesia Project Document 2 Jan 2015 to December 2016. 
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conservation agriculture network was planned to be linked to FAO’s global conservation 

agriculture networks for constant exchange and update in appropriate new and improved 

technologies and practices and initiative in strategy and policy development. The Indonesia 

network was supposed to be linked by FAO to the Conservation Agriculture Alliance for 

Asia-Pacific (CAAAP) and Climate Change Action Network in South East Asia. Neither the 

network nor the linkages were achieved.  

144. Another planned activity of the project was to ‘Formulate a long-term investment 

programme in conservation agriculture’ in order to upscale CA technologies and practices 

throughout rain-fed dry-land areas of Indonesia, develop regional and national climate-

smart agriculture, agricultural climate change adaptation and disaster risk reduction 

policies reflecting conservation agriculture. This has not yet been done, but it is part of a 

proposal of the evaluators for a further no-cost extension to consolidate the 

institutionalization of CA as outlined in Appendix 1. 

145. A part of the enabling environment not completed in Indonesia was the validation of CA 

with formal research. The delays were due to disagreements and delays within FAO in 

approving the Letter of Agreement with local universities to undertake the validation 

research. A change in the Lead Technical Officer seems to have expedited the process. 

However, this means that the research was started in December 2017, rather than 2015. 

Not only has this compromised the opportunity to undertake multi-year validation 

research, it also weakened the argument for early incorporation of CA into policy as a 

researcher validated approach 

146. An interesting recent development is the proposal by the Government Indonesian Research 

Organization (IAARD/ISRI) to fund and undertake their own research into the outcomes of 

the FAO programme and their own pilot introduction of CA in Gorontalo, Sulawesi, funded 

by the Indonesian Government through a World Bank loan. The IAARD asked for FAO 

endorsement of the initiative (the IAARD was expecting technical endorsement/vetting) but 

rather FAO endorsed the work in a protocol fashion “FAO support your efforts”. Some 

accompaniment of this research process by FAO would be a strategic move, both to ensure 

they look at the appropriate issues and in their introduction, incorporate the learning from 

the project. A poor outcome from this research would undermine much of the policy 

progress made by FAO in the last four years. This forms part of the institutionalization 

recommendations (shown in Appendix 1). 

3.6.6 Lessons Learned 

• Capacity development for the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries and Ministry of 

Agriculture extension workers is high but will be tested by other forces at play – 

limited resources in Timor-Leste and government priorities for high productivity in 

Indonesia. 

• A vital part of the enabling environment is to have enthusiastic farmers practicing CA 

to demonstrate to other farmers for them to assess and copy. This is an important 

driver of scaling out that was achieved by the project. 

• Handing out free equipment such as maize shellers and seed storage bins is not 

enabling to the emerging retail tool and implement private sector even if farmers like 

it. 
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4 Conclusions and recommendations 

4.1 Conclusions  

Conclusion 1. CA has benefits for climate change adaptation and disaster risk reduction, 

and there were observed and documented cases of increased production, soil moisture 

conservation during drought, reduction in soil erosion, increased soil fertility, reduction in 

labour and reduction of input costs. The two projects have contributed to improve 

capacities of communities and key stakeholders to implement good practices to reduce 

the impacts of threats and crises.   

147. CA has been shown to improve resilience to drought, and therefore the project has 

contributed to reducing the impact of low and unpredictable rainfall. With widespread 

adoption, CA has the potential to reduce deforestation, erosion, downstream siltation and 

flooding and therefore contribute to reducing the impact of climate change related 

threats and disasters. CA practices, mainly through the reduction in burning, also has the 

potential to increase soil carbon and reduce greenhouse gas emissions, although this still 

needs to be measured for the two projects. The benefits experienced in some or all of the 

agroecosystems in the project areas include increased yields, reduced labour 

requirements, increased resilience to drought, reduced inorganic fertilizer and herbicide 

requirement, reduced soil erosion, and reduction in shifting cultivation and residue 

burning. In the longer term there may also be reduced flooding and reduced greenhouse 

gas emissions.   

Conclusion 2. In both countries, CA was found to be effective for meeting smallholder 

farmers’ needs in reducing crop losses in rain-fed areas affected by land degradation and 

drought, through the maintenance of higher soil moisture levels and often higher yields.  

148. The two projects were relevant because, although the different beneficiaries and 

stakeholders had somewhat differing priorities, they could all be accommodated within 

the range of benefits CA has been shown to deliver. The project was also relevant due to 

the potential contribution of CA to increased food security, climate change adaptation 

and disaster risk reduction.    

Conclusion 3. The projects’ three-pillar design of CA validation, pre-adoption through 

Farmer Field Schools and improving the enabling environment, was appropriate to 

continued upscaling and out-scaling of CA adoption. This led to the successful 

introduction of CA into a wide variety of communities, but sustaining the introduction will 

require further improvement to the enabling environment.  

149. The choice of Farmer Field Schools as a farmer testing, validation and demonstration 

approach was appropriate for a technology like CA, which needs adaptation to the local 

agroecological and socio-economic conditions. FFSs also develop farmer capacity to 

continue to experiment and develop CA in relation to changing local conditions. The two 

projects successfully introduced conservation agriculture into parts of Timor-Leste and 

Indonesia with 4 100 and 14 000 farmers respectively trying CA on some of their land. 

However, the enabling environment in both countries still requires further development to 

support the sustainability and out-scaling of the CA introduction. 
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Conclusion 4. The CA technologies promoted by the two projects varied according to the 

different agroecologies at different sites. In most sites the CA package promoted by the 

project was delivering sufficient benefits to stimulate farmers’ continued interest. 

Continued adaptive research will be required to consolidate adoption and drive scaling-

out. 

150. Both the sloping uplands and flatter lowlands have localized agroecologies and in most 

cases the project technologies successfully reflected these. In upland systems, more work 

is needed on integrating vigorous legumes that are able to contribute sufficient nitrogen 

and weed suppression without outcompeting the maize crop. The system of follow-on 

velvet bean as a green manure weed suppressant treated by roller crimping seems 

particularly successful in lowland Timor-Leste and should be tried further in lowland 

Indonesia. Planting holes, which include fertilizer/manure, should be tried in some upland 

areas of Timor-Leste where CA is delivering fewer benefits. Participatory land use planning 

should be integrated into CA introduction in those areas of Indonesia where there is free 

grazing of cattle during the dry season. 

Conclusion 5. Developing a thematic CA project cluster in two neighbouring countries 

could have delivered significant and sustained synergy and some reduction in costs. 

However, in practice this was not achieved. 

151. Although there were two exchange visits between projects, the opportunities for sharing 

learning (e.g. regular meetings between project managers and technical advisers) and 

costs (e.g. sharing consultancies such as on gender assessment and mechanization and 

outputs such as handbooks) were not sufficiently exploited. The opportunity for including 

follow-on and complementary projects within a cluster, beyond the initial two, was not 

achieved.  

Conclusion 6. Both men and women were involved in CA activities in all communities, 

although in most cases significantly more men were FFS members. This reflects a gender-

neutral rather than an empowerment approach to local gender roles. In those 

communities where individual women were positively promoted by the project as CA 

advocates, more women actively participated in CA.  

152. There was a gender study commissioned in Timor-Leste, but not in Indonesia, and the 

recommendations were not adequately implemented. Gender training was not provided 

to implementing staff and FAO gender equality guidelines don’t seem to have been 

explicitly followed. 

Conclusion 7. Significant capacity was developed during the project on both CA and the 

FFS methodology among farmers, farmer groups, implementing NGOs and participating 

government extension workers in both countries. In Timor-Leste, significant capacity was 

also developed in the agricultural research service, the Ministry of Agriculture and 

Fisheries and among the wider NGO and donor community. In Indonesia capacity 

development was limited to two provinces covered by the project, rather than nationally, 

and is still being further institutionalized in the final months of the no-cost extension. 

153. The country contexts are very different. The Indonesian extension service is relatively well 

resourced, which means that the CA knowledge can be actioned if CA is supported by 

policy. Conversely in Timor-Leste there are very few resources available within the local 
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extension services to promote CA. However, the smaller scale of government, NGO/civil 

society organization and donor community in Timor-Leste means it is easier to raise 

awareness at a national level than in Indonesia. 

Conclusion 8. Considerable awareness of CA has been built at many levels in both 

countries. Some limited changes in policy in favour of CA have been achieved in Timor-

Leste, but no formal changes had been achieved in Indonesia at the time of the 

evaluation. The lack of strategic planning on policy change coupled with delays in starting 

and progressing the research validation of CA in Indonesia, late CA and FFS handbooks in 

Timor-Leste and an inadequate handover plan for CA equipment in Timor-Leste prevented 

the completion of the enabling environment outcome by the end of the project. 

154. In Timor-Leste, considerable change is still expected in the pipeline after the project has 

closed under the auspices of the follow-on European Union-funded programme. In 

Indonesia IAARD/ISRI is about to start validation research of the FAO project results. Also 

changes to both policy and budgets, principally at the district and provincial level, are 

being worked on during the final no-cost extension which is focused on 

‘institutionalization’. 

155. Policy change is not easy, it takes time and is often affected by political events. It therefore 

needs strategic planning, monitoring and plan revision. 

156. There were contracting problems with the research organizations in Indonesia that were 

only resolved in the final year. The CA and FFS handbooks were started late in Timor-Leste 

and the FAO central approval process was very slow meaning they were not available 

during the life of the project. Also, in Timor-Leste there was a need for a clear handover 

and capacity building plan from early on for the farm equipment – the roller crimpers and 

two wheel tractors - provided by the project. A consequence of these delayed outputs was 

to delay and undermine the enabling environment outcome. 

 

4.2 Recommendations  

Recommendation 1. Short-term suggested actions to the FAO Timor-Leste Country Office 

and to the Indonesia Country Office. 

Timor-Leste 

 

157. Develop a plan to implement the sustainable management of the roller crimpers and two-

wheeled tractors. The best strategy is to work together with farmer groups to develop 

clear guidelines on equipment availability for all members and the establishment of a fund 

for maintenance and repair. Oversight by the district agricultural office will likely also be 

necessary. 

158. The Timor-Leste FAO office should complete the unfinished activities of the CA project, 

including finalizing, printing and distributing the CA and FFS handbooks, finalizing the CA 

modules for technical schools and universities, consolidating the national multi-

stakeholder CA network and assisting linkages with regional networks. This should be 

done under the auspices of the existing European Union-funded project on building 
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resilience. In addition, the policy project (FIRST) should continue to find the right policy 

options and opportunities to integrate CA. 

159. In Timor-Leste the USD 21 million World Bank-funded Sustainable Agriculture Productivity 

Improvement Project (SAPIP) programme is a major opportunity for scaling out the 

achievements of the CA project. While the SAPIP programme is unlikely to directly fund 

FAO to implement CA projects, it can still be viewed as an opportunity for FAO 

engagement. This can include advocacy to ensure CA is included in SAPIP and that FAO 

project achievements are built on, including building links between SAPIP and CA project 

stakeholders, who now have CA capacity. TCP funding from FAO could deliver significant 

leverage. 

160. In Timor-Leste the 4 000 farmers in 150 groups testing CA are a major, but fragile, 

resource for ongoing scale-out. Continued light-touch advice to them (and those copying 

them) and encouragement to local government extension workers to continue to use 

them to further promote CA to neighbouring farmer groups would be a cost-effective way 

of leveraging greater outcomes from the CA project. The FAO office should consider 

whether they can achieve this under the ‘building resilience’ European Union-funded 

project, whether they should use TCP funding or look for additional funds to do this. 

Indonesia  

 

161. For Indonesia the FAO Regional Office should apply for a final six months extension to 

enable the implementation of an institutionalization plan. This is set out in Appendix 1 and 

includes: 

• consolidation of extension capacity in a final planting season; 

• identifying and influencing a realistic set of strategic policies, plans and budgets; 

• handing over knowledge materials and information networks to stakeholders; 

• insertion of CA into university and agricultural technical school curricula; 

• encourage the establishment of some long-term CA trials and demo plots; 

• support the development of national and regional CA networking;  

• identify and develop opportunities for further funding and CA programming. 

Recommendation 2. Develop new projects: the evaluation of the two projects has 

confirmed the widespread appropriateness of CA in the agroecosystems covered by the 

two projects with initial benefits relevant to farmers and communities. A new project 

should focus on the broader aspects of climate-smart agriculture, with clear policy-

oriented actions and adaptive research.  

162. Further consultation will be needed to identify the most appropriate focus of future 

projects. Opportunities include some of the following: 

• scaling out rain-fed maize CA in neighbouring communities within the project target 

areas in Indonesia and Timor-Leste; 

• scaling out rain-fed maize CA in the districts, municipalities and provinces not 

covered by the two projects,  

• introducing and developing CA techniques for other crops in Timor-Leste and 

Indonesia;  
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• developing a regional CA support programme covering Timor-Leste, Indonesia and 

neighbouring countries. 

Recommendation 3. When introducing a new farming approach, it is important to choose 

sites strategically which are likely to deliver the best value added for the approach; and it 

is important to start work with the support of the local extension service and enthusiastic 

farmers. In some cases more strategic choices of agroecological zone would have 

provided a more successful testing and demonstration environment and delivered longer 

term benefits. 

Recommendation 4. It is useful to define ‘adoption’ early in a programme to enable 

consistent monitoring data; it may be worth considering two levels, differentiating those 

that have just started practicing the approach and those that are showing sustained and 

significant use. 

Recommendation 5. Areas for future research by FAO: during the course of the evaluation 

it became evident that further research could be undertaken to improve and advance CA.   

163. Suggested areas for further research include the following: 

Ecological aspects of CA 

• the potential of CA in different agroecologies, such as upland sloping vs lowland flat 

areas, in terms of how technologies differ and cost-benefit comparisons; 

• the suitability of different legume species under different climate conditions and 

different agroecosystems;  

• soil fertility changes over the long-term with CA; 

• the integration and uptake of integrated pest management systems (IPM) with CA; 

• how to reduce the level of aflatoxins on stored maize; 

• how to sustainably integrate livestock within CA systems. 

Social aspects of CA 

• how land tenure insecurity influences the adoption of CA; 

• the impact of CA on food and nutrition security; 

• the impact of CA on women; 

• how to engage youth in CA;  

• the use of community radio as a possible means to out-scale CA; 

• how to strengthen CA within the agricultural value chain.  
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5 Lessons learned 

164.  When two or more similar projects are developed as part of a cluster, the opportunities 

for synergy should be identified, planned and regularly reviewed. Senior management 

needs to monitor whether the plan is being implemented and synergies achieved. Project 

managers should regularly review the timing of outputs to ensure that delays in some 

outputs do not have deleterious effects on overall outcomes. 

165. The gendered approach of a project should be developed based on an early gender 

assessment covering the local cultural context integrated with how gender will interact 

with project specifics. The approach should be explicitly mainstreamed into operational 

planning and reviewed regularly during implementation. This process is likely to include 

some consultancy input and training of implementing and management staff. 

166. Creating an appropriate enabling environment is essential for sustaining and replicating 

project results and thus achieving impact. Senior managers need to support strategic 

planning and regular plan review (e.g. as the political situation changes) to achieve 

changes to the enabling environment. This is likely to involve capacity, policy and 

motivation issues interacting with each other. 
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6 List of Annexes  

 

Annexes available at http://www.fao.org/evaluation/en/ 

 

Annex 1. Terms of Reference 

Annex 2. Suggested institutionalization plan – Indonesia 
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